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Foreword
Quality of life is a complex, multidimensional concept that is
developing in a public policy objective. During its presidency
of the Council of the European Union in the field of territorial
cohesion, Slovenia paid special attention to this topic. In its
excellent cooperation with ESPON European Grouping on
Territorial Co-operation, various activities in the field have
been carried out. This atlas is a result of this cooperation.
Owing to its complexity, territorial quality of life is hard to
measure. The ESPON approach used in this atlas provides
a framework for measuring territorial quality of life that
bridges the theoretical concept and policymaking on various
territorial scales. This is of particular interest to us, as in
Slovenia quality of life is an objective of several national
policies. It is the main objective of the national development
strategy, and the objective of spatial development policy is
to foster quality of life in cities and in rural areas. It is also
one of the four main goals of Slovenian regional policy.
A total of 40 indicators are used in the atlas, comparing
Slovenian regions in the European and macroregional
frames, and comparing Slovenian regions and municipalities with each other. The maps displayed show great
diversity at the level of municipalities, showing that the
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diversity inside the NUTS 3 regions is more significant than
between the NUTS 3 regions. Results show better quality
of life in the western part of the country. This was expected,
as it has also been proven by various studies based on
other methodologies. Through a variety of indicators the
features, weaknesses and strengths of specific municipalities become visible. This highlights the territorial diversity
and aspects of life that go beyond economic well-being,
which is mostly over-represented when addressing regional
development and its main policy goal – that is, balanced
regional development.
The approach to measuring territorial quality of life developed to compare European regions is downscaled in this
atlas to the level of municipalities, making it also an important contribution to the use of ESPON methodology at lower
levels. It shows the applicability of the ESPON methodology
at the national, regional and municipal policymaking levels.
As the aim of regional policy in Slovenia for 2021–27 is to
improve quality of life in all regions, this atlas provides a
valuable and timely contribution, with insights into regional
as well as intermunicipal differences, just when the new
programmes are taking their final shape.

Georgi Bangiev

Director-General
Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning
Spatial Planning, Construction and Housing Directorate
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Executive Summary
Atlas on Quality of Life in Slovenia analyses quality of life
through dimensions, domains, and subdomains as defined
in the ESPON QoL–Quality of Life Measurements and
Methodology project (Sessa et al., 2020). To do this, we
first collected appropriate indicators and data for all the
Slovenian territorial levels (national, NUTS 2 or cohesion
regions, NUTS 3 or statistical regions, and LAU 2 or municipalities). Altogether we collected eighty-four indicators
for all the territorial levels, and the most representative
ones for respective subdomains were included in the
Dashboard, a tool that helps decisionmakers calculate the
territorial quality of life for their regions. Based on the forty
indicators included, the Dashboard for the policymakers
automatically provided composite indexes at the level of
subdomains, domains, and dimensions, as well as the final
territorial quality of life index. The calculations were made
for the NUTS 3 level (twelve statistical regions) and LAU
2 level (212 municipalities) in Slovenia. For both territorial
levels, maps were prepared, showing composite indexes
and indicators used for calculating composite indexes at
the subdomain level. To place quality of life in Slovenia
in a European context, we also prepared maps at the
European level with close-ups for Slovenia and the NUTS 2
regions bordering Slovenia. Due to the different indicators
used and the respective differences in the timespan of
the data, the European maps are not directly comparable
to the Slovenian ones, although the Slovenian ones can
be compared because they present the most recent data
calculated at different territorial levels.

In the end, subdomains, domains, and dimensions were
described, using available datasets and studies.
Irrespective of the territorial level (NUTS 3 or LAU 2), the
results show higher quality of life in western Slovenia,
which is a phenomenon also emphasized by numerous
development studies in the past. This division between
eastern and western Slovenia can also be observed from
the European perspective; however, due to the use of
different indicators and datasets, the rankings among the
regions are different. The western part of the country is
thus among the European regions where the quality of
life is above the European average, whereas the quality
of life in the eastern part of Slovenia could be described
as below average. The highest territorial quality of life
in Slovenia is in the Gorenjska and Osrednjeslovenska
regions, whereas the Zasavska and Pomurska regions
have the lowest quality of life.
The use of forty different indicators makes possible in-depth
insight into the specific features of a particular region
or municipality, defining its strengths and weaknesses
and thus areas to improve or build on. In this regard, the
dashboard and the atlas can serve as valuable tools for
decisionmakers in directing the development of a particular municipality or region, and it can support spatial and
regional development policies at the national level aiming
to ensure cohesion of the national territory.
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1 Introduction

The theoretical model was upgraded with a social and
policy perspective, enabling the decisionmakers to assess
quality of life with a place-based approach. The model
was concretized through nine quality of life domains
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Figure 1
The Territorial Quality of Life measurement framework
(Sessa et al. 2020, p. 10)
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A major step forward in assessing the territorial quality of
life was achieved with the ESPON QoL–Quality of Life
Measurements and Methodology project (Sessa et al.,
2020), which defines territorial quality of life as “the capability of living beings to survive and flourish in a territorial
context.” They developed a conceptual model to measure
territorial quality of life in all its facets, encompassing three
spheres (the personal life sphere, the socioeconomic
sphere, and the ecological sphere), and three quality of
life dimensions to measure (good life enablers, life survival
or “maintenance,” and life flourishing; Figure 1).

Personal
sphere

Socio-economic enablers

Going beyond an individual at a territorial level makes
measuring quality of life even more difficult; however, going
beyond individuals’ perceptions and beyond the gross
domestic product (GDP) is a must because the area we live
in cannot simply be described only through its economic
performance or individuals’ perceptions, particularly when
aiming to compare the development of various territorial
units or levels among themselves.

Good life enablers

Ecological
enablers

Quality of life is a complex concept, influenced by numerous factors such as individuals’ material living conditions,
professional activity, health, education, leisure and social
interactions, economic security and physical safety, governance and basic rights, the natural and living environment,
and overall experience of life (Eurostat, 2021a). Measuring
quality of life is difficult not only because of the numerous
factors that influence it, but also because each of them
depends on individuals’ status, needs, and preferences.
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and twenty-two subdomains, each of them supported by
appropriate indicators, robust reasoning, and statistical
evidence of their relationship with the quality of life aspect
(Sessa et al., 2020).
To further support the decisionmakers, the project group
developed an Excel-based Dashboard at the European
level and a Dashboard for decisionmakers, which can be
used in various territorial contexts, helping decisionmakers
assess quality of life in their respective territories by using
the same or similar indicators (proxies).

1.1 Atlas on Quality of Life in Slovenia
The Atlas on Quality of Life in Slovenia was compiled to
test the ESPON QoL project results for Slovenia and to
fully benefit from them. By following the framework that
was designed (Figure 1), we first tested the availability of
the proposed indicators in Slovenia. Missing indicators or
those that might be irrelevant for Slovenia were replaced
by proxies that would fit the original indicator or its objective
(relation to the quality of life concept) the best. Because we
also added additional indicators that might supplement the
picture in an individual subdomain, we collected eighty-four
indicators altogether. These eighty-four indicators were
calculated (from a lower territorial level to a higher one)
or ascribed (from a higher territorial level to a lower one)
for all the territorial levels observed: national, NUTS 2 or
cohesion regions, NUTS 3 or statistical regions, and LAU
2 or municipalities.

After acquiring a full overview of the existing indicators and
datasets, we selected the most representative indicators for
inclusion in the Dashboard for policymakers. The majority of
subdomains had two indicators, two subdomains (Protected
Areas and Healthy Environment) had one indicator, and
the subdomain Public Spaces had no available indicator
at all and was not included in further calculations and
interpretations.
The dashboards were prepared for two territorial levels,
LAU 2 and NUTS 3, both using the same set of indicators,
but at different territorial levels. After including the data
in the dashboard, it calculated composite indexes at the
subdomain level, at the domain level, and at the level
of each dimension, and, finally, the composite index on
territorial quality of life at the municipal (LAU 2) and regional
(NUTS 3) levels. All the indicators and composite indexes
were mapped and interpreted.
To assess quality of life in the European context, we used
the data collected in the ESPON QoL project and mapped
the data for this atlas within the ESPON TNO-2019-22
project by its lead partner (AMRP, Ghent University).
The European dimension is presented at the level of all of
Europe with additional close-ups for Slovenia and NUTS
2 regions bordering Slovenia.
At the end, the subdomains were described using available
maps and datasets, and other studies.

ESPON // espon.eu
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1.2 How to Read the Atlas
The main aim of the atlas is to assess quality of life in
Slovenia from the European perspective as well as to
observe differences within Slovenia using a multilevel
approach. Because the datasets used differed in terms of
indicators and timespan (data at the European level were
much older than those for Slovenia), the European and
Slovenian maps cannot be compared. Thus the maps at
the European level can serve as a basic framework to
locate Slovenian regions in the European context, whereas
the maps at the level of Slovenia are those that reflect the
most recent situation in Slovenia and allow comparison at
different territorial levels within Slovenia.
The Territorial Quality of Life and its domains and dimensions are presented in Chapter 2. After this, subdomains
are described in Chapter 3. In both chapters, we first
provide a textual description that is followed by maps at
the European level and then maps at the regional and local
levels. In Chapter 3, the European and Slovenian maps
first show the composite index at the subdomain level,
which is then followed by the indicators used to calculate
the composite index (at the European, NUTS 3, and LAU
2 levels). In some cases, maps are not available for the
European level, and we skipped maps at the LAU 2 level
if a specific indicator was not available at this level, and
thus regional values were ascribed to all the municipalities
in the region (the maps at the NUTS 3 and LAU 2 levels
would be the same). In cases where only one indicator
was used for calculating the composite index (Protected
Areas and Healthy Environment), the composite index map
would be the same as the map of a specific indicator, only
showing normalized values. Thus we decided to use only
maps showing real data.
All the composite indexes have values between 0 and 1,
where 0 is the worst value and 1 is the best.
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Due to limited space, maps only consist of basic information, whereas the detailed information on the data used is
presented in Chapter 4.
To better differentiate among the spheres, we systematically
used a light blue to dark blue color palette for maps related
to the personal sphere, a yellow to red palette for the
socioeconomic sphere, and a yellow to green palette for
the maps presenting the ecological sphere. The composite
indicators for dimensions are presented in a blue to red
palette (Figure 2).
The intensity of the color is positively related to the numerical value, meaning that a higher number is represented
by a darker color. Thus, the color does not vary depending
on the positive or negative relation of respective indicator
to the quality of life.

Composite indicators for dimensions

Socioeconomic sphere

Personal sphere

Ecological sphere

Figure 2
Color palettes and their relation to the spheres and dimensions
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Map 1
NUTS 2 – cohesion regions
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Map 2
NUTS 3 – statistical regions
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Map 3
LAU 1 – administrative units
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Map 4
LAU 2 – municipalities
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2 Quality of Life in Slovenia
In assessing the quality of life in Slovenia, we applied the
methodology developed in the ESPON QoL project (Sessa
et al., 2020). By selecting indicators, collecting the data,
and using the available Dashboard for policymakers, we
obtained a broad range of indicators, providing relevant
information on a specific topic. Based on the individual
indicators, the dashboard calculated the composite indexes
at the levels of twenty-one subdomains, nine domains, and
three dimensions, and in the final instance the territorial
quality of life index. The individual indicators and composite
indexes at a subdomain level are presented in Chapter
3, and the territorial quality of life index and composite
indexes at the domain and dimension levels are presented
in this chapter.

2.1 Quality of Life in Slovenia from a
European Perspective
The composite territorial quality of life (TQoL) index at the
European level shows an above-average quality of life
in the Nordic countries, the United Kingdom, Germany,
Austria, and Switzerland and particularly poor conditions in
southern, southeastern, and eastern Europe. The regions of
western Slovenia perform above average, with the Obalnokraška region having the highest TQoL index, followed by
the Osrednjeslovenska region, whereas the eastern part
of the country is slightly below the European average,
with the Savinjska region as the one with the lowest TQoL
index in Slovenia.
From the perspective of good life enablers—which address
accessibility to adequate housing, infrastructure, public
and private services, mobility, connectivity, consumption
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choices, social and cultural life, and a green environment—
the best-performing regions are even more concentrated in
central Europe: Germany, the Benelux countries, Austria,
and Slovenia, and the outermost regions in eastern,
southern, and western Europe are lagging behind. At the
European level, all of Slovenia is above average in terms
of good life enablers, particularly because of excellent
environment (ecological enablers) and good socioeconomic
enablers, whereas personal enablers are less favorable.
The second dimension, life maintenance, focuses on
personal health, personal safety, an inclusive economy,
a healthy society, a healthy environment, and climate
change indicators. These show the best picture in central
Europe (Switzerland, Austria, Germany, the Benelux
countries, and also a large part of Slovenia), in most of
the Nordic countries, and in a major part of the United
Kingdom and France. The conditions in this dimension
are particularly poor in eastern and southeastern Europe,
southern Italy, and southern Spain. Among the Slovenian
regions, five (Savinjska, Zasavska, Posavska, Podravska,
and Pomurska) are below the European average, all of
them being part of the Vzhodna Slovenija NUTS 2 region,
whereas the Jugovzhodna Slovenija and Primorskonotranjska regions, which also belong to the Vzhodna
Slovenija NUTS 2 region, exceed the European average
mostly due to a healthy environment and favorable climate
change indicators.
In contrast to the first two dimensions, the life flourishing
dimension shows an almost opposite picture. The Nordic
countries are still at the top, accompanied by Switzerland,
Greece, Spain, Ireland, the United Kingdom, and Poland.
In Slovenia, the composite indicator—representing self-esteem, self-actualization, societal belonging, institutional

trust, ecosystem services, and biodiversity health—indicates slightly above-average conditions in the Zahodna
Slovenija NUTS 2 region and below-average conditions in
the eastern part of the country, especially in the Podravska
and Pomurska regions. At the domain level, positive conditions can only be observed in the ecological sphere
(ecological flourishing), and the situation in the personal
and socioeconomic spheres raises concern because all the
Slovenian regions are well below the European average.

2.2 Quality of Life in Slovenia at the
Regional (NUTS 3) Level
The analysis we created for Slovenia using the ESPON
QoL methodology (Sessa et al., 2020), but with slightly
different indicators and the most recent data available,
confirms the east–west division of the country in terms
of territorial quality of life, whereas there are differences
in the regions’ rankings. For instance, the region with the
highest quality of life is the Gorenjska region, followed by
the Osrednjeslovenska region. In contrast, the regions
with the lowest territorial quality of life are the Zasavska
and Pomurska regions.
High-quality infrastructure and favorable access to educational, health, cultural, and other public services, as well
as mobility, connectivity, consumption opportunities, and
access to green areas that reflect good life enablers are
found in the Osrednjeslovenska region, and the poorest
conditions are in the Zasavska region. This clearly shows
the concentration of institutions and economic power in the
Osrednjeslovenska region, specifically in Ljubljana. This
region performs the best in terms of personal enablers and
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socioeconomic enablers, although it has average values
for ecological enablers.
From the life maintenance perspective, the Gorenjska,
Osrednjeslovenska, and Obalno-kraška regions are the
regions with higher indexes in this field, which address
personal health and safety, an inclusive economy and
healthy society, and climate change and healthy environment indicators. The below-average performance of the
Primorsko-notranjska region deviates slightly from the
typical east–west pattern, and the eastern regions perform
below average, particularly the Zasavska and Savinjska
regions, where the composite index for life maintenance is
the lowest. By analyzing the personal, socioeconomic, and
ecological spheres, further differences among the regions
can be observed. In the personal health and safety domain,
the best-performing regions are those with larger cities
(Ljubljana, Maribor, and Koper), whereas the other regions
except the under-performing Zasavska and Posavska
regions are quite homogeneous. For the economic and
social health domain, a greater surprise could be ascribed
to Obalno-kraška region, which lags behind the other
regions in the western part of the country. The weakest
conditions are in the Pomurska region in the far east of
the country. Again, the ecological health domain turns the
picture around, showing better conditions in the Pomurska,
Posavska, and Koroška regions and the poorest conditions
in the Savinjska and Osrednjeslovenska regions.
The life flourishing dimension contains a surprise with
the outstanding performance of the Primorsko-notranjska
region because of its good conditions in community and
ecological flourishing. The Goriška and Gorenjska regions
rank second and third. In the eastern part of the county,
the Koroška region is slightly above average, whereas the
Podravska, Pomurska, and Savinjska regions have the
lowest life flourishing composite index.

The personal flourishing composite index indicates the
division of Slovenia into two NUTS 2 regions with regions in
the Zahodna Slovenija NUTS 2 region having considerably
higher values than regions in the Vzhodna Slovenija NUTS
2 region.
More ambiguous are the community flourishing and
ecological flourishing domains. In both cases, the
Primorsko-notranjska region is at the top, in the first case
followed by the Osrednjeslovenska region and in the
second by the Koroška region. In the community flourishing domain, the most disadvantaged regions are the
Obalno-kraška and Jugovzhodna Slovenija regions, and
in ecological flourishing the Pomurska, Podravska, and
Osrednjeslovenska regions.

2.3 Quality of Life in Slovenia at the
Municipal (LAU 2) Level
At the municipal level (LAU 2), the territorial quality of life
index confirms the division into the western part of the
country with a higher quality of life and the eastern part of
the country with a lower quality of life. The western part
of Slovenia is also more homogenous. Among the ten
best-performing municipalities according to the territorial
quality of life index, six are located in the Gorenjska region,
three in the Osrednjeslovenska region, and one in the
Goriška region. In contrast, among the ten worst-performing
municipalities for territorial quality of life, seven are in the
Podravska region, two in the Savinjska region, and one
in the Pomurska region.
The life enablers domain shows great heterogeneity among
the Slovenian municipalities. Personal and socioeconomic
enablers draw attention to some larger urban areas, and
ecological enablers draw attention to some hilly and green

areas. Because these two often mismatch, municipalities
with high life enablers make up a very heterogeneous
group of municipalities.
Great differences among the municipalities are also
observed in the life maintenance dimension, drawing
attention to some suburban municipalities as those with the
highest life maintenance index. Again, the personal health
and safety domain underlines the importance of larger
urban centers, whereas the best-performing municipalities
in the economic and social health domain are located along
the northwest–southeast axis, connecting municipalities
in the Gorenjska, Osrednjeslovenska, and Jugovzhodna
Slovenija regions.
In the life flourishing domain, there is a stronger concentration of well-performing municipalities in the Gorenjska
region and some other areas in the western part of the
country, whereas the municipalities with lower index values
in the life flourishing domain are mostly grouped in the
Podravska and Pomurska regions. However, there are
major differences among the three spheres. A high personal
flourishing index is found in the majority of municipalities in
the Osrednjeslovenska, Gorenjska, Goriška, and Obalnokraška regions, and partly also in the Jugovzhodna Slovenija
region, whereas the performance of the municipalities in
the eastern part of the country is much lower. Community
flourishing, on the other hand, clearly draws attention to
the municipalities around Ljubljana (the Osrednjeslovenska
region), and to a lesser extent the municipalities in the
Pomurska, Posavska, Primorsko-notranjska, and Gorenjska
regions. Ecological flourishing again emphasizes the role
of hilly, highly afforested areas on the one hand, which
have above-average values on the composite index, and
plains with urban settlements and intensive agriculture on
the other, which have lower values on the composite index.
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Good Life
Enablers

Personal
Enablers

Socioeconomic
Enablers

Ecological
Enablers

Life
Maintenance

Personal Health
and Safety

Economic and
Societal Health

Ecological Health

Life Flourishing

Personal
Flourishing

Community
Flourishing

Ecological
Flourishing

TQoL

Table 1
Regional ranks in dimensions (bold), domains, and territorial quality of life index

Gorenjska

2

5

2

1

1

3

2

5

3

3

5

7

1

Osrednjeslovenska

1

1

1

7

2

2

1

11

6

2

2

11

2

Obalno-kraška

4

4

3

6

3

1

6

4

4

1

12

5

3

Primorsko-notranjska

6

11

4

2

7

6

5

10

1

5

1

1

4

Goriška

7

8

10

4

4

5

3

7

2

4

7

3

5

Jugovzhodna Slovenija

5

9

8

5

5

7

4

6

7

6

11

4

6

Koroška

3

3

9

3

8

10

10

3

5

12

4

2

7

Posavska

11

10

11

12

6

11

7

2

8

7

3

9

8

Podravska

8

2

7

11

9

4

11

8

12

8

10

10

9

Savinjska

10

7

6

8

11

9

8

12

10

11

9

8

10

Pomurska

9

6

5

9

10

8

12

1

11

10

6

12

11

Zasavska

12

12

12

10

12

12

9

9

9

9

8

6

12

REGION

The multilevel analysis of quality of life in Slovenia makes
it possible to draw some general conclusions:
▪ From the European perspective, Slovenia belongs to areas
with a relatively high quality of life, particularly its western
regions. The six regions in the eastern part of the country
are slightly below the European average. The reason
for the relatively good ranking of the Slovenian regions
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is the favorable environment (the ecological sphere),
whereas the personal and socioeconomic spheres still
need considerable improvements.
▪ At the Slovenian level, there is a clear east–west division
of the country, with the western part having a higher
territorial quality of life index than the eastern part of the
county. At the dimension level, the situation is similar,

with some slight deviations in one direction or the other
(e.g., the Koroška and Primorsko-notranjska regions).
▪ Detailed analyses, either at the municipal (LAU 2) level
or at a subdomain level, are crucial to fully understand
the diversity and specific features of Slovenian territory.
Only then will decisionmakers be able to apply appropriate
policies and measures.
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Map 5
Territorial quality of life index
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Composite index of all the indicators for quality of life.
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Map 6
Good life enablers
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Composite index of the good life enablers indicators for
quality of life.
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Map 7
Personal enablers
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Regional level: NUTS 3 Composite index of the personal enablers indicators for quality of life.
Origin of data: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021
Source: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021
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Map 8
Socio-economic enablers
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Regional level: NUTS 3 Composite index of the socio-economic enablers indicators for
Origin of data: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021 quality of life.
Source: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021
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Map 9
Ecological enablers
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Composite index of the ecological enablers indicators for
quality of life.
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Map 10
Life maintenance
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Composite index of the life maintenance indicators for
quality of life.
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Map 11
Personal health and safety
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Regional level: NUTS 3 Composite index of the personal health and safety indicators for
Origin of data: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021 quality of life.
Source: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021
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Map 12
Economic and societal health
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Regional level: NUTS 3 Composite index of the economic and societal health indicators for
Origin of data: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021 quality of life.
Source: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021
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Map 13
Ecological health
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Composite index of the ecological health indicators for
quality of life.
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Map 14
Life flourishing
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Composite index of the life flourishing indicators for
quality of life.
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Map 15
Personal flourishing
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Regional level: NUTS 3 Composite index of the personal flourishing indicators for
Origin of data: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021 quality of life.
Source: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021
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Map 16
Community flourishing
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Map 17
Ecological flourishing
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Map 18
Territorial quality of life
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Map 19
Life enablers
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Map 20
Personal enablers
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Map 21
Socioeconomic enablers
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Map 22
Ecological enablers
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Map 23
Life maintenance
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Map 24
Personal health and safety
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Map 25
Economic and societal health
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Map 26
Ecological health
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Map 27
Life flourishing
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Map 28
Personal flourishing
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Map 29
Community flourishing
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Map 30
Ecological flourishing
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Map 31
Territorial quality of life
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Map 32
Life enablers
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Map 33
Personal enablers
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Map 34
Socioeconomic enablers
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Map 35
Ecological enablers
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Map 36
Life maintenance
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Map 37
Personal health and safety
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Map 38
Economic and societal health
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Map 39
Ecological health
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Map 40
Life flourishing
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Map 41
Personal flourishing
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Map 42
Community flourishing
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Map 43
Ecological flourishing
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3 Quality of Life in Slovenia at the Subdomain Level
3.1 Housing and Basic Utilities
Housing and basic utilities are necessary for a decent place
to live in the broad sense. This includes affordable housing
and access to essential services such as running water,
sewage systems, and electricity. Basic living conditions are
a prerequisite for settling in a place (Sessa et al., 2020).
Low quality housing and poor living conditions have a
significant impact on quality of life by increasing exposure
to energy poverty, morbidity, and health inequalities, and
by shortening life expectancy (UMAR, 2021a). Considering
housing and basic utilities, Slovenia in general performed
better compared neighboring countries. Regarding overcrowded living conditions, it was at the same level as
neighboring regions in Italy and Austria, and it ranked
better than neighboring regions in Croatia and Hungary.
Regarding a lack of adequate heating, only regions in
Austria ranked better than regions in Slovenia. Households
with poor housing conditions are usually overburdened by
housing costs, and in Slovenia these were lower than in
other bordering regions, with the exception of Hungarian
regions, which were at the same level as in Slovenia. Only
in composite sanitation did Slovenia rank the worst in 2010
in comparison to neighboring countries. At the Slovenian
municipality level (LAU 2), the composite indicator of
housing and basic utilities was calculated by using two
indicators: i) the average useful floor space of an occupied
dwelling and ii) the share of occupants in dwellings connected to a public sewage system. Both indicators rank
the best in municipalities in northern Slovenia.
Due to depopulation and the type of dwellings, there
are more dwellings with more useful floor space in rural
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municipalities. In 2018, the average was 85.5 m² with 2.9
occupants per dwelling, with a large difference between
municipalities. The lowest was in some highly industrialized
centers in the past (in Zasavska, Pomurska and Savinjska
regions), where the predominant type of dwellings are
apartments. In rural areas this is higher, especially in municipalities undergoing depopulation due to out-migration of
young people and demographic trends (Nared et al., 2019).
In Slovenia, more than 70% of people lived in detached
or semidetached houses in 2018, predominately in rural
areas. In addition to occupied dwellings, 20% of dwellings
were unoccupied (around 10% of those were vacation
dwellings), and 56% in rural areas (UIRS, 2021). On the
one hand, there is a lack of average useful floor space per
dwelling in urban areas, and there are unoccupied dwellings in rural areas on the other hand. The overcrowding
rate (11.6%) was lower than in the EU in 2019 and was
declining. Nevertheless, more people live in dwellings
that could be defined as overcrowded in relation to the
average useful floor space per occupant due to the type of
dwellings and housing policy before independence, when
many small apartments with a larger number of rooms were
built (Sendi, 2013). Even though Slovenia ranked at the
EU average regarding the number of rooms per person, it
had the lowest average of useful floor space in a dwelling
per person (nearly two-fifths of that in Luxembourg, which
had the highest).
In 2010, less than 50% of urban wastewater was not
collected and treated by individual or other appropriate
systems in Slovenia, and the share of urban wastewater

with stringent treatment was higher than in neighboring
countries. It was not until 2005 that the Operational Program
(OP) for drainage and treatment of urban wastewater (MOP,
2020) started. After that, considerable improvement was
made due to numerous investments in Slovenia’s public
sewage system. In 2019, more than 80% of the population
in agglomerations was connected to the public sewage
system, and in Pomurska and Koroška regions more than
90% of the population. The share is constantly increasing
in all regions because the public sewage network is being
built almost in all municipalities. In some municipalities,
almost all dwellings have been connected. After 2012,
the Pomurska and Podravska regions were connected the
fastest. The Jugovzhodna Slovenija region, at two-thirds,
had the lowest share of connection to the public sewage
network.
Water protection is ensured through wastewater treatment,
which has been increasing. The Zasavska and Obalnokraška regions ranked the highest among regions, with 95%
of wastewater undergoing secondary and tertiary treatment.
The greatest progress was made in the Jugovzhodna
Slovenija region, where the share increased from 31% in
2016 to 93% in 2020.
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Map 44
Overcrowding in 2011–2013
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Map 45
Lack of adequate heating in 2011–2013
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Map 46
Burdensome cost of housing in 2011–2013
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Map 47
Composite sanitation in 2010
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Map 48
Composite housing and basic utilities
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Map 49
Public sewage system in agglomerations in 2019
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Map 50
Average useful floor space of occupied dwellings in 2018
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Map 51
Composite housing and basic utilities
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Map 52
Public sewage system in agglomerations in 2019
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Map 53
Average useful floor space of occupied dwellings in 2018
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Map 54
Average number of occupants per dwelling in 2018
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3.2 Healthcare
Quality healthcare provides effective and efficient healthcare services based on the latest clinical guidelines and
standards to meet patients’ needs (Hornbrook, Hurtado
and Johnson, 1985; Mohammad Mosadeghrad, 2013).
Healthcare is highly related to availability, accessibility,
and affordability, which include health infrastructure and
services, as well as quality of service. Access to healthcare
is closely linked to unmet healthcare needs due to financial
reasons, waiting times, and/or geographical distances.
The consequences of unmet needs affect the health of
individuals and the population as a whole, and they are
closely related to quality of life. One indicator of availability
of the healthcare system is the availability of hospital beds
per 100,000 inhabitants. According to this indicator, regions
in Germany performed the best in 2016. Austrian regions
also performed well in comparison to neighboring Slovenian
regions. The highest lack of hospital beds was observed
in the Vzhodna Slovenija cohesion region and in Friuli
Venezia Giulia. Regarding the composite index of accessibility to health services, which comprises accessibility to
pharmacies, doctors, and hospitals, the Nordic countries
ranked the best at the European level. Regions in Croatia
performed the best in comparison to neighboring Slovenian
regions, as well as Trieste and Gorizia (Italy), Kärnten
(Austria), and the Osrednjeslovenska region (Slovenia).
Municipalities around the capital had the easiest access
to healthcare. The composite index of healthcare for
Slovenia was composed of i) the indicator of availability
of hospital beds per 100,000 inhabitants and ii) accessibility
to healthcare centers at the primary level (geographical
distance). The composite index showed very centralized
access to healthcare, with the easiest access from municipalities around the capital. There are two other areas
with easier access: the municipalities around Maribor
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and the municipalities in western Slovenia (most of the
municipalities in the Obalno-kraška and in the Goriška
regions with the exception of some border municipalities).
Municipalities in the Jugovzhodna Slovenija, Posavska,
Primorsko-notranjska, and Pomurska regions had the
worst accessibility.
In 2019, there was a considerable difference in the geographic distribution of hospitals and doctors between NUTS
3 regions in Slovenia. The Vzhodna Slovenija cohesion
region had a lower number of hospital beds per 100,000
inhabitants than the Zahodna Slovenija cohesion region.
The Primorsko-notranjska and Posavska regions did not
attain even 50% of the Slovenian average. The number
of hospital beds per 100,000 inhabitants exceeded the
Slovenian average only in regions with important regional
hospitals (the Osrednjeslovenska, Podravska, Obalnokraška and Goriška regions), and in the Osrednjeslovenska
region by up to 30%. Accessibility to healthcare is also
influenced by a shortage of doctors in terms of the geographic distribution of primary care physicians, which is
leading to problems of access to specialist care in some
parts of the country (OECD, 2017). The Koroška region
faces a major lack of doctors, with forty-eight general and
family physicians per 100,000 inhabitants compared to sixty
as the Slovenian average. Due to the ageing population
and demographic changes, an important measure of the
availability of healthcare is the indicator of home healthcare
and support. This refers to the beneficiary’s social care due
to old age (sixty-five and older), disability, and other cases
where home help can replace institutional care. In 2019,
2.67% of the population sixty-five and older was receiving
home healthcare and support in Slovenia. Regional differences were significant. The Koroška region had the fewest
beneficiaries of home healthcare and support, at just over

a third the level of that in the Goriška region, which had the
highest share (4.26%). The share is even twice as much
in some municipalities. On the other hand, there are also
municipalities without people receiving home healthcare
and support. Those municipalities are usually the ones
with the smallest populations, mostly in the Savinjska and
Podravska regions. In general, unmet health care needs
were mainly associated with long waiting times in Slovenia
(Gabrijelčič Blenkuš et al., 2021).
Geographical accessibility to healthcare depends on the
transport network, location of primary care centers, and
distribution of the population. Geographical accessibility
was taken into account in terms of time required to access a
healthcare provider at the primary level. The indicator used
in this context was the share of inhabitants living up to a
ten-minute drive from a primary care center. Accessibility
is good in municipalities around regional centers and close
to the freeway network. On the other hand, accessibility
is much worse from border municipalities, especially in
northeastern Slovenia. This is where the most municipalities
are located where less than 15% of inhabitants can access
healthcare centers at the primary level by car within a
ten-minute drive.
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Map 55
Composite accessibility to health services in 2016
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Map 56
Hospital beds in 2016
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Map 57
Composite healthcare
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Map 58
Hospital beds in 2019
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Map 59
Accessibility to health centers on primary level by car in 2019
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Map 60
Composite healthcare
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Map 61
Accessibility to health centers on primary level by car in 2019
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3.3 Education
Education is believed to impact quality of life and subjective
wellbeing by providing better opportunities to increase
income and social status, improve cognitive abilities, and
enable people to communicate in everyday life, receive
emotional support, and ultimately feel happiness (Jin et
al., 2020).
To ensure quality and accessible education, physical and
financial accessibility to educational institutions must be
ensured. Physical accessibility depends on the network
of educational institutions and available transportation
systems, and financial accessibility depends on the cost
of educational programs. Access to the education system
allows students to develop intellectually, cognitively, socially,
and economically (Moreno-Monroy et al., 2018; Pizzol et al.,
2021), and so providing them with appropriate educational
opportunities is of paramount importance.

In terms of availability, we examined the network of educational institutions in each region and municipality, assigning
to each territorial unit the highest level of education that can
be attained (public university, college, university faculty, or
academy, junior college or high school, nine-year primary
school, or branch primary school). Five regions have
public universities, four have a college, university faculty,
or academy, and three have only a junior college or high
school. At the municipal level, it appears that higher educational institutions are concentrated in regional centers,
whereas some smaller municipalities have only branch
primary schools. As expected, each municipality should
have a nine-year primary school. The network of primary
schools is well developed throughout the country, although
accessibility could be improved, especially in some border

city

At the EU level, access to schools seems to be better in
the Nordic countries, Estonia, Lithuania, northern France,
Croatia, and Greece. Better conditions are particularly
prevalent in urban areas. On the other hand, access to
schools is worst in mountainous and sparsely populated
regions (e.g., in the Alps). In Slovenia, access to schools
is similar to Italy, Austria, and Hungary, whereas Croatian
regions have better access to schools.

40

At the national level in Slovenia, we evaluate the education
system based on its availability and accessibility, assuming
that the affordability of education itself is not an issue
because all public schools are free for regular students.
However, students from low-income families may have
limited educational choices because they cannot afford
to live near or commute to remote educational centers.
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areas or sparsely populated areas. Indeed, data on primary
school accessibility show that there are some municipalities where less than 50% of the population live within a
ten-minute drive of the school and their home. These are
mostly municipalities where there are only branch primary
schools, and conditions are not much better in some larger
municipalities in the Goriška, Gorenjska, and Jugovzhodna
Slovenija regions. The gap between urban and rural areas,
which has been studied in some countries (Jin et al., 2020),
is even greater when examining accessibility to junior
colleges, high schools, faculties, and universities. As a
survey of young people in Slovenia (Bučinel et al., 2021)
showed, young people living in cities require much less
time to travel to their educational institutions than those
living in rural areas (Figure 3).
countryside
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Figure 3
Commuting time to school or university (daily, one-way; Bučinel et al., 2021)
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Map 62
Composite education
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Map 63
Accessibility to primary schools in 2019
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Map 64
Composite education
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Map 65
Accessibility to primary schools in 2019
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Map 66
Educational facilities in the municipality in 2016
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3.4 Transport
Good transport infrastructure and services are important
prerequisites for a good life. They are essential for people
to get around and travel to and from their homes. Transport
infrastructure and services provide access to housing, jobs,
health services, education, cultural and sports facilities,
natural and recreational areas, and so on. The transport
subsector is composed of two indicators: accessibility
to transport infrastructure (proportion of inhabitants that
can reach an expressway or freeway within ten minutes)
and accessibility to transport services (proportion of the
population living no more than 1 km from a public transport
stop with a sufficient and reasonable frequency of rides,
estimated at least eight pairs of rides per day).
Slovenia is a European country with average to poor
accessibility to quality passenger transport infrastructure.
The poorly developed public transport in Slovenia corresponds to the dispersed settlement structure with a low
population density and relatively small urban regions. This
is also a consequence of the previous national transport
policy, which mainly invested in development of the freeway
network. Accordingly, public transport is stagnating (Bizjak
et al., 2021). Slovenia is crossed by two transport corridors,
which extend from northeast to southwest and from northwest to southeast. They are part of the wider European
TEN-T network, which integrates Slovenia into the main
European transport flows. Railways connect Slovenia with
central regions in neighboring countries: Italy (Trieste,
Villa Opicina, and Udine), Austria (Vienna, Graz, Villach,
and Salzburg), Hungary (Budapest), and Croatia (Zagreb,
Rijeka, and Pula). However, the frequency of international
connections by public transport is low, and the travel time is
not competitive compared to car travel (Avtobusna postaja
Ljubljana, 2021; Slovenske železnice, 2021).
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As far as the accessibility of public transport is concerned,
Slovenia has a sufficiently diversified network of public
transport stops. However, the actual quality of public
transport services varies considerably between regions.
According to Gabrovec et al. (2019), more than 90% of the
Slovenian population lives within a 1 km radius of a public
transport stop. However, the proportion of passengers with
sufficient trip frequency (at least eight trip pairs per day)
ranges from 60% in the Posavska region to 91% in the
Zasavska region.
The accessibility of public transport is significantly influenced by population density and freeway construction. After
the construction of the freeway network in Slovenia, some
public transport services were shifted to freeways, whereas
others were discontinued due to lack of competitiveness
with car transport. Several urban centers (Brežice, Celje,
Murska Sobota, Postojna, Ptuj, and Velenje) set up a public
transport network, and Ljubljana expanded is network,
thus improving accessibility (Gabrovec et al., 2019). In
contrast, the frequency of public transport trips decreased
in areas with a dispersed and low population density.
The municipalities with the worst accessibility by public
transport are mainly those in border areas in the Goriška
region (e.g., Bovec, Brda, and Komen), the Jugovzhodna
Slovenija region (e.g., Kostel, Osilnica, Loški Potok, Bloke,
and Sodražica), and the Pomurska region (e.g., Hodoš,
Šalovci, and Gornji Petrovci). Some municipalities are very
poorly integrated into the public transport network despite
their proximity to the Slovenian capital, Ljubljana. This is
mainly due to very low population density (e.g., Šmartno pri
Litiji), which hinders setting up an efficient public transport
(Nared et al., 2012). Recently, the government has put

much effort into developing and improving the accessibility
of public transport, especially railways.
Freeway construction has significantly improved the accessibility of regions by car. With the exception of the Goriška
and Koroška region, more than 91% of the population lives
within 10 minutes of freeways and expressways. The accessibility of the Koroška region will be significantly improved
by a planned freeway, the so-called Third Development
Axis. It will connect the region to the current Slovenian
freeway system.
The least accessible municipalities in Slovenia are mostly
mountainous areas, border areas, areas with low density and scattered settlement structure, and areas with
stricter environmental protection requirements. In general,
they are relatively distant from larger Slovenian urban
centers. However, certain border areas have relatively
good transport links with development centers in Austria
and Italy, which is reflected in stronger economic ties
and daily cross-border migration, especially from the
Koroška and Goriška regions. In the sparsely populated,
border and/or mountainous parts of Slovenia, the provision of efficient public transport is insufficient. The least
accessible municipalities in Slovenia by public transport
include Kobarid, Bovec, Tolmin, and Komen in the west,
and Ribnica, Podvelka, Lovrenc na Pohorju, Šalovci, and
Gornji Petrovci in the north. Less accessible are also some
border municipalities in the southeast (e.g., Osilnica and
Loški Potok) and east of Ljubljana, in the hilly Posavska
region (e.g., Sevnica and Laško).
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Map 67
Composite transport
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Map 68
Access to high-level passenger transport infrastructure in 2019
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Map 69
Accessibility to freeways or expressways by car in 2019
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Map 70
Composite transport
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Map 71
Access to high-level passenger transport infrastructure in 2019
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Map 72
Accessibility to freeways or expressways by car in 2019
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Map 73
Number of personal cars in 2020
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3.5 Digital Connectivity

Digital Public Services
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Integration of Digital Technology
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The development gap observed at the NUTS 3 region
level and at the municipal level could have long-term
consequences for further development. Indeed, digital
connectivity infrastructure is an enabler for future economic
development and the wellbeing of residents, especially
with regard to upcoming innovative applications such as
the Internet of Things (IoT), autonomous vehicles, and/or
Industry 4.0 (Puig Gabarró, 2020). So far, Slovenia has
not fully exploited the development opportunities offered by
ICT (Republic of Slovenia, 2016). The government intends
to address the growing issues in digital connectivity by
preparing a new strategy, Digital Slovenia 2030, which will

Use of Internet

The Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI; Figure 4),
which summarizes indicators of Europe’s digital performance and tracks the progress of EU countries, also shows
Nordic countries performing better. Slovenia is slightly

The composite indicator ranking Slovenian NUTS 3 regions
based on the share of households with a very high-capacity
optical broadband connection and the share of households
not provided with broadband internet due to a lack of
economic interest by service providers shows better performance in the Osrednjeslovenska, Primorsko-notranjska,
and Gorenjska regions and a relatively critical situation in the
Koroška, Goriška, Pomurska, Podravska, and Posavska
regions. Border areas in the eastern part of Slovenia, in the
Goriška and Savinjska regions, are particularly vulnerable.
These areas are sparsely populated and population density
often plays an important role in efficient internet provision
because it directly affects investment in infrastructure (Puig
Gabarró, 2020). As the results of a questionnaire among
representatives of problem border areas show, the low
interest of the private sector in investing in ICT infrastructure
in sparsely populated border areas is one of the main challenges in ensuring better connectivity (Nared et al., 2021).

focus on digital inclusion, digital public services, gigabyte
connectivity, smart digital transformation to achieve Society
5.0 (data, artificial intelligence, IoT), and cybersecurity,
addressing the challenges foreseen in the Digital Agenda
for Europe (European Commission, 2010).

Human Capital

Measured by the availability and affordability of ICT connections or the use and quality of the connections, good
broadband connections are a prerequisite for accessing
the internet and interacting online (Sessa et al., 2020). At
the European level, the share of households with internet
access is highest in the Nordic countries, central Europe,
and the United Kingdom, and the lowest share is found
in southeastern Europe, southern Italy, and Portugal. The
efficiency of digital networks shows a center–periphery
pattern, with southern Sweden, the Benelux countries, and
Germany at the top and the European outermost regions
lagging behind.

below the EU average, with better results in connectivity
and integration of digital technologies, followed by digital
public services and human capital, whereas the worst result
is observed in the use of internet services.

Connectivity

According to the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP), digital connectivity, comprising wireless, wired,
and satellite technologies, is the utility of the twenty-first
century (UNDP, 2021). It provides opportunities for learning,
communication, and skills development that are critical for
the modern workplace. By overcoming spatial distances,
digital connectivity allows new learning and work opportunities, supports businesses, boosts local economies, and
helps create new jobs. It has become a key component
of today’s economy and society and is a prerequisite for
all aspects of smart and future cities. It is also a driver
of digitally-enabled government services and a critical
tool in the context of COVID-19 response and recovery,
making possible remote working and learning, e-commerce,
and critical communications (Generation Unlimited, 2021;
Local Government Association, 2021; UNDP, 2021). As an
important part of people’s daily lives, it is revolutionizing
their quality of life (Local Government Association, 2021).
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Figure 4
The Digital Economy and Society Index, 2020
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Map 74
Internet at home in 2019
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Map 75
Efficency of digital networks in 2015
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Map 76
Online interaction with public authorities in 2018
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Map 77
Composite digital connectivity
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Map 78
Households with very high-capacity optical broadband connection in 2021
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Map 79
Households not covered by broadband internet in 2021
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Map 80
Composite digital connectivity
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Map 81
Households with very high-capacity optical broadband connection in 2021
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Map 82
Households not covered by broadband internet in 2021
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3.6 Work Opportunities
Work opportunities with a strong impact on the material
conditions of the population significantly mark its quality
of life. Having a job allows people to develop their skills,
and it influences individuals’ health, social life, income,
and life satisfaction. Unequal access to employment has
an impact on regional differences (Pečar, 2017). At the
European level, labor market accessibility is measured
by the amount of people living within four hours of driving
from a location to work. High labor market accessibility is
concentrated in the Benelux countries, northern France,
and western Germany, and it decreases in concentric circles
outward into the rest of Europe. The lowest is in Norway,
Scotland, Northern Ireland, and southern Europe. At the
Slovenian LAU 2 level, the composite indicator of work
opportunities was calculated using two indicators: i) persons
in employment (excluding farmers) whose workplace is in
the municipality of their residence and ii) the labor migration
index. The composite index showed that work opportunities
are much greater in municipalities in western Slovenia
than in eastern Slovenia. There are also municipalities
around the capital and in southern Slovenia with poor
work opportunities.
Work opportunities are closely related to the availability of
jobs (persons in employment by place of work). Insufficient
availability of jobs and/or a lack of appropriate skilled
employment opportunities in a place of living cause labor
mobility. In Slovenia there are labor mobility flows at all
territorial levels, and these are at least intensive at the
NUTS 2 level. In 2020, the Zahodna Slovenija cohesion
region had 13.1% more workplaces than persons in
employment living in it, and therefore labor mobility flow
is stronger in the east–west direction. Around 20% of
commuters were between statistical regions. The highest
daily mobility is to the Osrednjeslovenska region due to
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around 30% more workplaces than persons in employment
living in it (Bernot, 2021). This is unsurprising given that
the Osrednjeslovenska region is the region with the capital,
it acts as the hub of business and cultural activity, and it
generates around 40% of Slovenian gross value added.
In the last four years it was the only NUTS 3 region in
Slovenia with more workplaces than persons in employment living in it. The region with the next-highest index of
labor migration was the Podravska region. In spite of a
decrease of persons in employment and restrictions due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, the number of commuters
increased between regions and municipalities in general
in 2020. A significant increase in applications for temporary
residence also contributed to this, mainly with the aim of
facilitating transitions between municipalities during the
prohibition of movement between municipalities due to
the COVID-19 pandemic and not due to actual relocation.
Ljubljana stood out with the labor mobility flow to the city.
The number of workers that commute between municipalities is even higher. More than half of persons in employment
were commuters between municipalities even though the
number of persons in employment decreased compared to
2019. Labor mobility usually takes place in both directions:
mobility from the municipality (persons in employment that
work outside the municipality of residence) or mobility
into the municipality (persons in employment commuting
to work from other municipalities). Daily mobility intensity
depends on the population, number of workplaces in a
particular municipality, and traffic connections. Ljubljana
is the most burdened by labor mobility, and the burden
in Maribor is one-third that of Ljubljana. Mobility flows to
Ljubljana are almost six times more numerous than from
Ljubljana, and it is a very labor-oriented municipality. Other
labor-oriented municipalities are those with a number of

workplaces at least 16% higher than the number of persons
in employment living in them (SURS, 2021a). There were
sixteen such municipalities in 2020. Among them, the
Municipality of Trzin stood out in particular, with three
times more workplaces than persons in employment living
in it (Bernot, 2021). Intensive labor mobility flows have a
negative impact on quality of life. An extensive freeway
network and poorly developed and underused public
transport increase personal transport by car in Slovenia
and have a major impact on environmental pollution and
noise exposure. Due to the increased traffic density, people
spend too much of their time in traffic. They are exposed
to poor air quality, and the risk of traffic accidents is higher
as well. All this directly affects human health.
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Map 83
Labour market accessibility in 2015
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Map 84
Composite work opportunities
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Map 85
Persons in employment (excluding farmers) whose workplace is in their municipality of residence in 2020
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Map 86
Labor migration index in 2020
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Map 87
Composite work opportunities
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Map 88
Persons in employment (excluding farmers) whose workplace is in their
municipality of residence in 2020
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Map 89
Labor migration index in 2020
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3.7 Consumption Opportunities
In today’s world, consumption is usually a primary factor
that influences consumers’ relationship to a place. Those
opportunities are also an important aspect of quality of life.
All products are sold in consumption places, and they are
advertised with reference to a variety of fantastic contexts
(Cresswell, 2013). Slovenia is above average in shopping
space per thousand inhabitants compared to the EU-27
average. On other hand, the average purchasing power is
about 80% of the EU-27 average (Bizovičar, 2012).
The subdomain “consumption opportunities” measures the
range of consumption as part of the socioeconomic sphere,
with an influence on territorial quality of life. The quality
of consumption places puts aspects such as safety and
comfort, respect for urban standards, and maintenance at
the forefront. Availability and accessibility within a reasonable timeframe for shops and service facilities influence the
range of consumption choice (Sessa et al., 2020).
The composite index of accessibility in consumption opportunities in Slovenia is based on two types of data: the area
of restaurants, bars, and shops per inhabitant and the
percentage of inhabitants that live within a five-minute drive
of an ATM. Two statistical regions have the highest index
rate: the Osrednjeslovenska and Obalno-kraška regions.
The Podravska region also has a high index rate. At the
municipality level, the capital city Ljubljana and regional
centers such as Maribor, Celje, Murska Sobota, Nova
Gorica, Novo Mesto, Kranj, Jesenice, Postojna, Koper, and
Slovenj Gradec show better consumption opportunities,
as well as all the municipalities of Adriatic coast. Some
municipalities near highways (i.e., municipalities on the
routes from Ljubljana to Postojna, Ljubljana to Jesenice,
and Celje to Maribor) or freeways (i.e., on the route from
Celje to Slovenj Gradec) also have a slightly higher index
of accessibility to consumption opportunities.
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On other hand, the Posavska region has the lowest
accessibility for consumption opportunities, followed by
the Zasavska, Primorsko-notranjska, and Jugovzhodna
Slovenija regions. At the municipal level, the lowest
composite index of consumption opportunities is found
in border areas (municipalities in northeastern Slovenia
on the borders with Hungary and Austria, especially north
of Murska Sobota, and municipalities south of Maribor in
the border area with Croatia), in some rural areas such
as small municipalities east of Maribor, north of Celje, and
north of Novo Mesto, and in municipalities in hilly areas; for
example, three municipalities west of Ljubljana: Cerkno,
Gorenja Vas–Poljane, and Dobrova–Polhov Gradec.
The spatial patterns of areas in Slovenia marked by high
and low composite indices of accessibility in consumption
opportunities are therefore rooted in distribution inequalities
of services. As the most prominent example, the best
accessibility from the point of share of population within a
five-minute drive to a post office is in the Osrednjeslovenska,
Obalno-kraška, and Gorenjska statistical regions and in
most regional centers at the municipal level. This is strongly
in line with the spatial pattern of areas with high index rate
of accessibility in consumption opportunities. The high
density of population in such centers stimulates the higher
profitability of consumption facilities, which stimulates new
investments and attracts people (Kos, 2019).
Areas marked by a low composite index of accessibility in
consumption opportunities are strongly correlated with a low
area of restaurants, bars, and shops per inhabitant in the
Zasavska region and most municipalities in the surroundings of regional centers (rural municipalities between Novo
Mesto and Postojna, and municipalities in northeastern
Slovenia). Furthermore, the lowest accessibility with regard
to the share of population within a five-minute drive to an

ATM is found in the Primorsko-notranjska and Jugovzhodna
Slovenija regions, which is in line with areas with a low
population density. Shops, restaurants, bars, ATMs and
post offices are thus more likely unprofitable due the
small number of potential consumers, and investments in
new consumption facilities in these areas are not highly
expected.
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Map 90
Composite consumption opportunities
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Map 91
Area of restaurants, bars, and shops in 2021
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Map 92
Accessibility to ATMs in 2019
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Map 93
Composite consumption opportunities
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Map 94
Area of restaurants, bars, and shops in 2021
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Map 95
Accessibility to ATMs in 2019
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Map 96
Accessibility to post offices in 2019
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3.8 Cultural Assets
Culture defines quality of life in its broader sense, as a
complex whole of attitudes, beliefs, values, norms, and
behavior (Woodside et al., 2016) that shape an individual’s
perception of quality of life (Fu et al., 2007; Kagawa-Singer
et al., 2010), as well as in its narrower sense, as arts and
other manifestations of human intellectual achievement
(Culture, 2021).
In the broader sense, Slovenian culture was influenced by
the natural, social, political, and cultural milieus of central
Europe. Despite being at the contact point of diverse ethnicities, languages, and religions, it has remained relatively
homogeneous (Urbanc, Šmid Hribar and Kumer, 2020).
A rich culture was one of the building blocks of Slovenian
sovereignty, giving the nation the strength to resist the
assimilation pressures of former influential centers (Vienna,
Venice, and Belgrade), which Slovenian territory belonged
to in the past. Because the broader sense of culture is
manifested throughout this entire book, emphasizing the
elements adjacent to the European and Slovenian notion
of quality of life, this chapter focuses on cultural assets
presented through indicators of availability, accessibility,
and affordability (prices) of cultural assets, indicators
measuring their use, and the quality of cultural assets’
maintenance (Sessa et al., 2020).
Slovenia has a very rich natural and cultural heritage,
with, among other things, two natural World Heritage Sites
(Ancient and Primeval Beech Forests of the Carpathians
and Other Regions of Europe and Škocjan Caves), and
three cultural World Heritage Sites (Heritage of Mercury.
Almadén and Idrija, Prehistoric Pile Dwellings around the
Alps, and the Works of Jože Plečnik in Ljubljana: HumanCentered Urban Design; UNESCO, 2021). This ranks
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Slovenia, particularly its western part, among the areas
with the highest density of World Heritage Sites in Europe.
The building-block role that Slovenian culture played in
Slovenian identity in the past is visible today at the symbolic
level by celebrating Prešeren Day as a national holiday,
as well as in the share of general government expenditure
on cultural services, where Slovenia (1.5%; EU-27 = 1%)
ranked ninth among the twenty-seven EU countries in
2019, and in government expenditure on broadcasting
and publishing services, where Slovenia (0.7%) ranked
third with Hungary and Ireland after Croatia (0.8%; EU-27
= 0.4) (Eurostat, 2021b).
The composite index of cultural assets includes two
indicators: the number of public infrastructure units in
culture and the number of visits to public libraries per
potential user. The Primorsko-notranjska region (0.92) has
the best cultural assets, and is followed by the Koroška
(0.60), Gorenjska (0.57), and Pomurska (0.56) regions.
The Podravska (0.03), Zasavska (0.17), Savinjska (0.23),
and Obalno kraška (0.25) regions are on the opposite
side. Their residents have fewer cultural opportunities and
use libraries less frequently. Because the index is heavily
influenced by population density and some other factors
(the number of municipalities in the region that ensure some
cultural facilities at the local level, and the presence of the
Hungarian minority), the situation would have been different
if only cultural infrastructure of national importance had been
considered. Namely, a building dedicated to culture alone
does not mean that its program is provided on a regular
basis, and so access to cultural amenities is often better
in regional centers with professional cultural institutions
and a high population density, allowing a larger group of
residents to access the institution in a reasonable time.

At the municipal level, the composite index of cultural
assets shows better values in western Slovenia and in
part of the Pomurska region, in municipalities with the
Hungarian minority, probably because of parallel Slovenian
and Hungarian institutions. Strangely, this situation is not
mirrored in the municipalities of Koper, Izola, and Piran,
where members of the Italian minority live. Apart from the
aforementioned effect of the Hungarian minority and the
correspondingly higher number of public infrastructure units
per capita in the far eastern part of the country, there is no
other significant territorial pattern. In contrast, the number of
visits to public libraries shows another picture, with higher
numbers in western Slovenia, particularly in Ljubljana
and its neighboring municipalities (the Osrednjeslovenska
region), in some municipalities of the Gorenjska region, and
in the western part of the Koroška region. There are also
relatively high values for all municipalities in the Goriška
and Primorsko-notranjska regions. By considering both
indicators, the situation is particularly critical in Koper
and Ankaran, particularly as Koper is a center of national
importance.
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Map 97
Availability of cultural landmarks in 2020
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Map 98
Composite cultural assets
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Map 99
Number of public infrastructure units in the field of culture in 2019
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Map 100
Number of visits to public libraries in 2019
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Map 101
Composite cultural assets
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Map 102
Number of public infrastructure units in the field of culture in 2019
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Map 103
Number of visits to public libraries in 2019
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3.9 Green Infrastructure
Green infrastructure is an ecological building block that
makes a good life possible in green environments. At
a wider territorial scale, green infrastructure includes
indicators of the connectivity of landscape areas (forests,
meadows, waters) and the preservation of the agricultural
patchwork. The availability of and access to green areas is
key for health, sports, and recreational activities in the city,
and for biodiversity in the environment. Green infrastructure
is a strategically planned network of natural and seminatural
areas with other environmental features designed and
managed to provide a wide range of ecosystem services.
It includes green spaces (or blue in the case of aquatic
ecosystems) and other physical features in terrestrial and
marine areas.
From a European perspective, Slovenia has a high value
of green infrastructure. The highest value among the NUTS
3 regions in Slovenia is in the Gorenjska region, followed
by the Koroška region, the Podravska and Pomurska
regions in the eastern part of the country have the lowest
value of green infrastructure. The highest value of green
infrastructure in Slovenia at the municipal level is found
in the municipalities of Jezersko, Kranjska Gora, Luče,
and Solčava, all located in the Alps on the border with
Austria. These are followed by the Municipality of Dolenjske
Toplice in southeastern Slovenia. The lowest value of green
infrastructure in Slovenia is in the Municipality of Pesnica
and the municipalities of Izola, Ankaran, and Piran on the
Adriatic coast.
In 2018, the share of natural areas in Europe was highest
in the Nordic countries, the Balkan countries, especially
along the Adriatic Sea, the Eastern Alps, the French Alps,
the Ligurian coast, the island of Corsica, the northern part
of the Iberian Peninsula, and Scotland. The regions with the
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lowest proportion of natural areas are northwestern France,
Belgium, northwestern Germany, and the southeastern
United Kingdom.
At the national level, Slovenia has a 63% share of natural
areas (trees and shrubs, forest, swamps, reeds, other
marshy land, dry open land with special vegetation cover,
open land with no or insignificant vegetation cover, and
water; MKGP, 2021). The highest proportion of natural
areas is found in northern, western, and southern Slovenia.
There it is similar to neighboring regions in Austria and
Croatia, but higher than in Italy. Nine out of twelve Slovenian
NUTS 3 regions have a share of natural areas higher
than 59%. The Gorenjska region has the highest share of
natural areas (76%). The lowest share of natural areas is
found in eastern Slovenia. These are the Pomurska (34%),
Podravska (43%) and Posavska (52%) regions.
Quality of life in urban areas is also high in terms of the
proportion of natural areas. Of the 212 municipalities in
Slovenia, eleven have the status of a city municipality. Nine
of those eleven city municipalities have a share of more
than 40% of natural areas. The largest share of natural
areas is in the Municipality of Nova Gorica (72%) on the
border with Italy in the west, and the smallest is in the
municipality of Murska Sobota (18%) in the east.
The City Municipality of Ljubljana, which is also the capital
of Slovenia, has a share of 45% in natural areas. In central
Slovenia, in the wider surroundings of the capital Ljubljana,
the municipalities with the lowest share of natural areas
are classified at 35.1 to 50.0%. Here, the Municipality of
Komenda has the lowest value (38%).
At the municipal level, the Municipality of Solčava (92%) has
the highest percentage of natural areas in Slovenia, and

the Municipality of Odranci (7%) has the lowest percentage.
The municipalities in northeastern Slovenia between and
along the Drava and Mura rivers have the largest enclosed
area with the lowest values for the share of natural areas.
At the national level, 1.2% of Slovenian territory is abandoned farmland. The highest percentage of abandoned
land is located in southwestern, western, northeastern,
and southeastern Slovenia.
The Obalno kraška region (3.6%) in the southwest has the
highest percentage of abandoned agricultural land among
the twelve Slovenian NUTS 3 regions. It is followed by the
Posavska (1.6%), Podravska (1.5%), Primorsko-notranjska
(1.5%), Jugovzhodna Slovenija (1.4%), Pomurska (1.2%),
Goriška (1.2), Zasavska (0.9%), Osrednjeslovenska (0.9%),
Savinjska (0.8%), Koroška (0.6%) and Gorenjska (0.5%)
regions.
At the municipal level, the highest share of abandoned land
is in the municipalities of Podlehnik, Zavrč, Hrpelje–Kozina,
Cirkulane, Izola, Koper, and Miren–Kostanjevica. The
Municipality of Šenčur in the Gorenjska region has the
lowest share of abandoned land (0.1%).
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Map 104
Proportion of natural areas in 2018
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Map 105
Composite green infrastructure
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Map 106
Proportion of natural areas in 2021
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Map 107
Proportion of abandoned land in 2021
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Map 108
Composite green infrastructure
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Map 109
Proportion of natural areas in 2021
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Map 110
Proportion of abandoned land in 2021
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3.10 Protected Areas
Protected areas enhance opportunities to live a quality life in contact with nature. Subdomain
protected areas are ecological enablers that have a major impact on quality of life (Sessa et
al., 2020) because it is widely accepted that protected areas benefit species, ecosystems,
and the environment as a whole, provide significant economic and social benefits, and
contribute in particular to health and wellbeing (Dudley, 2008; European Environment
Agency (EEA), 2021).
Subdomain protected areas are measured with an indicator for the proportion of protected
areas among total area. The indicator shows the percentage of Natura 2000 protected
areas and other national protected areas. At the European level, the proportion of protected
areas was calculated for the regional level (NUTS 3). For Slovenia, the indicator was also
calculated for the municipal level (LAU 2), based on data collected in 2021 from the official
EEA website (EEA, no date). These data include all Natura 2000 sites (EEA, 2016) and
nationally designated areas (EEA, 2017) according to the EEA (2021).

almost all Slovenian municipalities. In more than half of the municipalities, the share of
protected areas exceeds 40%, and twenty-four municipalities are completely in protected
areas. Most of the municipalities with the highest share of protected areas (e.g., Cerknica
and Kočevje) are located in the southern part of the country, with a high share of Natura
2000 sites. Municipalities with a very high proportion of protected areas are also found
in the northwestern part of the country (e.g., Bovec), part of Triglav National Park, and in
the hilly extreme northeastern part of the country within Goričko Nature Park (e.g., Grad).
The lowest proportion of protected areas is typical for municipalities in the predominantly
flat densely populated or agricultural landscapes in the central and northeastern part of
the country (e.g., Celje and Odranci).

Slovenia is one of the EU member states with the best-preserved natural environment
and the greatest biological and landscape diversity (Smrekar et al., 2020a). According to
the data, it has the largest share of NUTS 3 regions where protected areas cover more
than 50% of the region’s territory. Other regions with a high proportion of protected areas
are mainly located in central Europe (mostly in Germany), on the Mediterranean coast
(Greece and southern France), and in the United Kingdom. Among the countries bordering
Slovenia, Croatia has the highest proportion of protected areas and Hungary the lowest.
The largest increase in the proportion of protected areas in Slovenia occurred in 2004,
when Slovenia joined the EU and 35% of its territory was included in the Natura 2000
network. Since then, the number and proportion of protected areas have been increasing,
but very slowly (ARSO, no date). Today, according to the data, almost 55% of Slovenia’s
territory is protected in some way (Figure 5). More than 52% is ecologically important
areas, about 54% is nationally designated areas (e.g., national parks and nature reserves),
and about 37% is Natura 2000 sites. Most protected areas in Slovenia are located in
predominantly well-preserved, sparsely populated, often karstified and mostly forested
border mountain landscapes. In the western and southeastern part of the country—that
is, in the Jugovzhodna Slovenia, Primorsko-notranjska and Gorenjska regions, where the
Julian Alps and the Dinaric Alps meet—protected areas occupy the majority of the area.
A high proportion of protected areas is also characteristic of the mountainous Koroška
region and the hilly Pomurska region. Consequently, protected areas can be found in
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Figure 5
Protected areas in Slovenia (EEA, 2020)
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Map 111
Proportion of protected areas in 2017
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Map 112
Proportion of protected areas in 2017
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Map 113
Proportion of protected areas in 2017
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3.11 Personal Health
Personal health is a very broad concept with a key influence on quality of life. Its outcome results in mortality and
life expectancy, which is the most complex indicator of
personal health. The determinants of life expectancy are
multifaceted. Analyses of inequalities of health (Buzeti et
al., 2011; Lesnik et al., 2018; Gabrijelčič Blenkuš et al.,
2021) showed that life expectancy is significantly influenced
by socioeconomic factors such as income security, social
protection, education, living conditions, and so on. They
affect people’s lifestyles and result in differences in mortality that consequently lead to regional differences in life
expectancy. At the European level, life expectancy was the
highest in southern Europe and in the Nordic countries in
2015. The shortest lifespan could be expected by people
in eastern Europe. Slovenia exceeded the EU average
in life expectancy in 2011. In comparison to neighboring
NUTS 2 regions, the Zahodna Slovenija cohesion region
was at the level of Friuli Venezia Giulia and the Vzhodna
Slovenija cohesion region at the level of the Jadranska
Hrvatska in 2015. In Slovenia, life expectancy is being
gradually extended in all regions. This can be attributed
to better social and economic conditions, and to better
lifestyle, education, and healthcare. In 2019, life expectancy
was longer in both sexes in the NUTS 3 regions of the
Zahodna Slovenija cohesion region than in the NUTS
3 regions of the Vzhodna Slovenija cohesion region: for
women by 0.6 years and for men by about two years.
Women in the Obalno-kraška region (84.6 years) and
men in the Osrednjeslovenska region (79.9 years) had the
longest life expectancy at birth. In 2019, life expectancy
was higher than in 2011 in all Slovenian NUTS 3 regions,
but no further increase is expected in the short term. Due
to the difficult flu season in 2019/2020 and the high excess
mortality due to the COVID-19 epidemic that started in
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2020, it is expected that life expectancy will stagnate or
even decrease in the coming years, especially in the age
group over 65 years (UMAR, 2021b). In addition to direct
deaths due to COVID-19, the number of indirect deaths
due to inaccessibility to preventive and emergency health
services and psychosocial assistance may also increase
(OECD and European Union, 2020).
There are significant regional differences at the LAU 2
level between western and eastern Slovenia in mortality,
recipients of diabetes medications, and obesity of children.
The calculation of the personal health composite index
at the municipal level was made using two indicators:
age-standardized death rate per 100,000 and age-standardized rate of recipients of diabetes medications per
100. Slovenia was divided into two parts by the composite
index of personal health, whereby municipalities in the
western part of the country performed better. High mortality
and a high incidence of diabetes are characteristic of the
Vzhodna Slovenija cohesion region. The age-standardized
death rate from 2015 to 2019 exceeded the Slovenian
average in all regions of the Vzhodna Slovenija cohesion
region, the most in the Pomurska and Podravska. The
analysis of mortality in Slovenia (Hanžek and Pečar, 2009)
showed that there is a strong correlation between most
causes of death, especially suicide and low income. This
is indicated by the low personal income tax base and the
high registered unemployment rate, which also depend on
educational attainment of the population. This correlates
to municipalities with the highest unemployment rate, the
lowest education, the lowest income, and the highest rate
of mental disorders. The prospects for reducing mortality in
northeastern Slovenia in the future are also not favorable.
Slovenia has a very high share of overweight children

and adolescents (6–14 years), with the highest share in
northeastern municipalities. Obesity of children can lead to
problems with self-esteem, learning success, depression,
eating disorders, and so on. It can be an important risk
factor for adult obesity as well and a factor in health and
economic problems in adulthood. A high proportion of
the population also has poor eating habits, especially
adolescents. According to the European Health Interview
Survey (EHIS) in 2014 (NIJZ, 2014), less than one in
three fifteen-year-olds regularly ate fruit or vegetables,
more than one in three regularly drank sugary drinks,
only 14% were physically active every day, and half did
not eat breakfast regularly; in addition, Slovenians consumed significantly more salt than the EU average (UMAR,
2021b). Poor eating habits are one of several reasons for
an increasing rate of diabetes. Reasons for diabetes are
multifaceted, among which are an ageing population, longer
life expectancy, and a higher prevalence of risk factors
(obesity, decrease in physical activity, lifestyle, etc.). There
are significant differences in the prevalence of diabetes
between regions. In 2019, the eastern part of the country
had a higher age-standardized rate of recipients of diabetes
medications, with the highest rate in the municipalities of
the Zasavska, Posavska, Savinjska, Pomurska regions,
and some municipalities in the Jugovzhodna Slovenija
and Primorsko-notranjska regions. Diabetes is more frequent common among less-educated people and women
(Gabrijelčič Blenkuš et al., 2021).
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Map 114
Life expectancy in 2015
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Map 115
Composite personal health
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Map 116
Age-standardized death rate between 2015 and 2019
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Map 117
Recipients of diabetes medications in 2019
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Map 118
Composite personal health
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Map 119
Age-standardized death rate between 2015 and 2019
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Map 120
Recipients of diabetes medications in 2019
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3.12 Personal Safety
Personal safety is an important aspect of quality of life.
Crimes have a direct and long-lasting impact on victims
and their families, but also on others living in the wider
community where the crimes take place. Quality of life
is also affected by the perception of security and threat.
Perception of threat is a person’s subjective judgment,
surrounded by many prejudices and emotions, and so it
is not always a realistic response to the perceived stimulus. Fear of crime depends on weak social networks
in the neighborhood, concern about crime, likelihood of
victimization, severity of victimization consequences, low
self-defense ability against victimization, sex, education,
low labor market position, and recent victimization (Dežnič,
2016). In the European context, for personal safety measured by homicide death rates and traffic accident deaths,
regions in eastern Europe performed worse than regions
in western Europe. Homicide death rates in Slovenian
NUTS 2 regions were higher than in neighboring Austrian
and Italian NUTS 2 regions between 2013 and 2016. The
Vzhodna Slovenija cohesion region was at the level of
the Hungarian NUTS 2 region Nyugat-Dunántúl and the
Zahodna Slovenija cohesion region was at the level of the
Jadranska Hrvatska NUTS 2 region. Neighboring NUTS 2
regions in Italy and Austria had lower standardized homicide
death rates than Slovenian NUTS 2 regions. Regarding
traffic safety, most people were killed in traffic accidents in
Croatia and Hungary border regions. Slovenia was at the
level of Italian and some Austrian border regions. Crimes
increase the population’s feeling of insecurity and often
reduce confidence in the institutions responsible for the
population’s security.
The Jugovzhodna Slovenija, Posavska and Osrednjeslovenska regions stood out in the share of households
reporting crime and violence problems. Crimes are usually
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more common in urban environments. The incidence of
crime is also affected by socioeconomic factors. Regarding
data on households reporting problems with crime, vandalism, or violence in the local area, the Jugovzhodna Slovenija
region stood out in 2019. The share of households reporting
problems with crime, vandalism, or violence in the local area
doubled in the region over a ten-year period. The Posavska
region also recorded a high and growing share of such
households. The Jugovzhodna Slovenija and Posavska
regions have the highest share of Roma population. Over
a ten-year period, the share of households reporting crime
problems fell the most in the Osrednjeslovenska region (by
ten percentage points), but it remained above average in
2019 (12%). The Osrednjeslovenska region is one of the
most urbanized areas in Slovenia. In 2019, 2.4 persons per
1,000 inhabitants were convicted in Slovenia. The highest
number of convicted persons per 1,000 inhabitants was
in the municipalities of Jugovzhodna Slovenija region.
Calculation of the personal safety composite index at the
municipal level was made using two indicators: i) persons
killed in traffic accidents and ii) persons injured in transport
accidents. Municipalities in the Pomurska and Podravska
regions performed the worst by the composite index.
A frequent cause of death in the Primorsko-notranjska and
Goriška regions is traffic accidents; the Koroška region
had the highest number of people injured in transport
accidents. Given that people spend a lot of time in traffic,
quality of life and personal safety are also affected by
traffic accidents. In a ten-year period (2011–2020) the most
people were killed in traffic accidents in municipalities in the
Primorsko-notranjska and Goriška regions. The data are
not standardized, and therefore there is a greater possibility
of accidental influences, especially in municipalities with
a smaller population. The quality of the data is also lower

because in some cases it was not possible to specify the
location. In spite of the increase in the annual number
of deaths in traffic accidents in 2021, such deaths have
been declining for decades in Slovenia. Nevertheless, the
rate is still too high. In 2020, eighty people were killed in
traffic accidents (Agencija za varnost prometa, 2021). The
rate is similar for persons injured in transport accidents
(age standardized rate per 1,000). The highest number
of persons injured in transport accidents between 2015
and 2019 was in the Koroška region, but there are quite
a few municipalities in other regions that stand out with
high numbers.
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Map 121
Standardised homicide rate in 2013–2016
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Map 122
Standardised traffic accident death rate in 2013–2016
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Map 123
Composite personal safety
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Map 124
Road traffic accidents between 2011 and 2020
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Map 125
Persons injured in transport accidents beween 2015 and 2019
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Map 126
The share of households reporting problems with crime, vandalism or violence
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Map 127
Composite personal safety
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Map 128
Road traffic accidents between 2011 and 2020
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Map 129
Persons injured in transport accidents between 2015 and 2019
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3.13 Inclusive Economy
An inclusive economy refers to low unemployment, high
work security, and dignity as key ingredients for people’s
quality of life. It is not related to gross domestic product
(GDP) indicators, but to earnings and wealth distribution,
equity, and economic cohesion in the territory. The focus is
on the spillover of economic progress in terms of benefits
for the citizens. Disposable income is the funds of the
population used for final consumption or savings. Regional
disparities in disposable income per capita compared
to GDP per capita are smaller due to several reasons:
commuters generate the GDP of a region while they often
live in surrounding regions, where the cost of living may
be lower. As a result, GDP per inhabitant in economic
centers is often overstated, whereas the opposite may be
true for surrounding regions, which consequently tend to
have a higher share of total household income than their
share of economic activity (Eurostat, 2019). Minor regional
differences are also affected by the distribution of income in
the secondary income distribution phase, which alleviates
the lower disposable income of households through social
transfers (Jankovič, 2020). At the European level, disposable income is the highest in regions of western Germany,
Austria, and northern Italy, and it is the lowest in eastern
and southern Europe, which in general corresponds to the
unemployment rate and employment gap in those regions.
In comparison to neighboring countries, Slovenian NUTS
2 regions had higher disposable income for private households per inhabitant than Croatian and Hungarian NUTS 2
regions in 2016. The Zahodna Slovenija cohesion region
had higher disposable income than the Vzhodna Slovenija
cohesion region. At the Slovenian LAU 2 (municipal) level,
two indicators were used for calculating the composite
index of an inclusive economy: i) net income received by
the population and ii) registered unemployment rate. The
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composite index showed a difference between the western
and eastern part of the country, with the lowest values in
most of the municipalities of the Pomurska region and some
of the municipalities in the Podravska and Jugovzhodna
Slovenija regions.
Inhabitants of the municipalities of the Osrednjeslovenska
and Gorenjska regions had the highest net incomes in
2019. Net income received by population is a resource
for final consumption or savings, similar to disposable
income. The highest was in Ljubljana and neighboring
municipalities, and in some municipalities of the Gorenjska
region. Some well-performing municipalities were also in
the Jugovzhodna Slovenija, Savinjska, and Koroška regions
due to strong economic activities and a low unemployment
rate. Some border municipalities, such as those in the
Koroška region, are influenced by earnings generated by
work across the border as well (Zajc et al., 2019). Apart
from this, one-fifth of the working population in the Koroška
region also works daily in other Slovenian regions. The
lowest level of net income received by population was
recorded in municipalities in the Pomurska region. The
difference between the lowest and the highest region
was lowest by net income received by population (1:1.3)
compared to GDP per inhabitant (1:2.7).
Unemployment has an important influence on the macroeconomic performance of a country and on individuals’
quality of life. The personal and social costs of unemployment are varied and include a higher risk of poverty and
social exclusion and homelessness, and the stigma of being
unemployed may have a potentially detrimental impact on
(mental) health (Eurostat, 2020). In 2019, Slovenian NUTS
2 regions had higher unemployment rate than neighboring
Austrian and Hungarian NUTS 2 regions but lower than

Italian and Croatian NUTS 2 regions. The registered unemployment rate has been higher in the Vzhodna Slovenija
cohesion region than in the Zahodna Slovenija cohesion
region for many years. In 2020, the Pomurska region had
the highest unemployment rate, which was twice as high
as in the Goriška and Gorenjska regions, which had the
lowest rates. After the lowest rate in 2019 recorded in
all regions in the last ten years, the unemployment rate
increased due to the COVID-19 crisis in 2020. Despite the
increase in the registered unemployment rate in all NUTS
3 regions, regional differences narrowed because the
increase in unemployment was high mainly in regions with
a lower unemployment rate in the past. At the municipal
level, a high unemployment rate was recorded only in
municipalities of the Vzhodna Slovenija cohesion region.
In general, the difference between the employment rate
of men and women (the gender employment gap) is not
so large in Slovenia, and it is lower than in all neighboring
countries at the NUTS 2 level. It is slightly higher in the
Zahodna Slovenija cohesion region than in the Vzhodna
Slovenija cohesion region. At a lower territorial level (NUTS
3 and LAU 2), there are fewer women employed in southern Slovenia. A higher level of women’s participation in
education contributes to higher participation of women in
employment. Moreover, policy measures—especially those
that enable women to reconcile work and family life (access
to preschool education, maternity leave, and working time
flexibility)—are very important (UMAR, 2021a).
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Map 130
Unemployment rate in 2019
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Map 131
Gender employment gap in 2019
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Map 132
Household disposable income per capita in 2016
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Map 133
Composite inclusive economy
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Map 134
Net income received by the population in 2019
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Map 135
Registered unemployment rate in 2020
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Map 136
Composite inclusive economy
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Map 137
Net income received by the population in 2019
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Map 138
Registered unemployment rate in 2020
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3.14 Healthy Society
A healthy society refers to a cohesive and inclusive society.
Social cohesion, as understood by the Council of Europe
(2004), is the capacity of a society to ensure the welfare of
all its members, minimizing disparities, avoiding polarization,
and combating social exclusion and poverty. One important
means for combating inequalities, social exclusion, and
poverty is education. In 2018, tertiary educational attainment was high in the countries of western and northern
Europe, and it was the lowest in eastern Europe and in
some countries in the south (e.g., Italy). Tertiary educational
attainment (25-64) is good in Slovenia and comparable to
the neighboring NUTS 2 regions in Austria. The educational
structure of the Slovenian population has been improving
in the last two decades due to the high participation of
young people in tertiary education and to demographics
(i.e., a decline in the generation of young people among
whom the share of those with tertiary education is higher
than in older age groups) (UMAR, 2021b). In the Zahodna
Slovenija cohesion region, there was a greater share of the
population with a tertiary education than in the Vzhodna
Slovenija cohesion region. Due to the high participation
of young people in upper secondary education, the rate
of young people neither in employment nor education
and training (NEET) was lower than in the EU and the
lowest among neighboring countries (7.7% in 2020). In
comparison with neighboring NUTS 2 regions, Zahodna
Slovenija was outstanding, at 5.8%. The indicator of early
leavers from education and training was also very low.
There were almost no differences between the Zahodna
Slovenija and Vzhodna Slovenia cohesion regions. The
healthy society composite index was calculated by two
indicators: i) tertiary educational attainment (age 25–64)
and ii) rate of people at risk of poverty (NUTS 3 level). The
composite index shows the lowest values in northeastern
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Slovenia and in municipalities in the Zasavska region and
Obalno-kraška region in the west.
In 2020, more than 30% of adults (age 25–64) had a tertiary
education; the greatest share of educated people was in
the western part of the country. Most municipalities in which
less than 15% of the population has a tertiary education
are located in the Pomurska region. On the other hand,
most municipalities with more than 30% of adults with a
tertiary education are located in the Osrednjeslovenska,
Gorenjska, Goriška, and Obalno-kraška regions. The share
of people with a tertiary education is increasing faster in
regions with better access to higher education institutions
and more jobs for a workforce with a tertiary education
(UMAR, 2021b).
In Slovenia, the risk of poverty or social exclusion has
been among the lowest in the EU for years. The synthetic
indicator of social exclusion consists of three dimensions:
the at-risk-of-poverty rate (covering the share of persons
living in a household with an equivalized disposable
income of less than 60% of the national median equivalized
income), the severe material deprivation rate, and the
share of people living in households with very low work
intensity (less than 20% of total household potential).
Social exclusion was also the lowest among neighboring
NUTS 2 regions in neighboring countries. In 2019, it fell
below the 2008 level for the first time in Slovenia. Most
improvements were the result of a decrease in the severe
material deprivation rate and the share of people living in
households with very low work intensity. In 2020, social
exclusion increased slightly due to the COVID-19 epidemic,
mainly among population groups that have not been
sufficiently reached by the government’s anti-COVID-19
measures and among the poorest, which are not covered

by statistical surveys (UMAR, 2021b). Only the share of
people living in households with very low work intensity
was lower than in the previous year. Among Slovenian
NUTS 2 regions, social exclusion was lower in the Zahodna
Slovenija. Among NUTS 3 regions, the highest social
exclusion was in the Koroška region and the lowest in the
Posavska region, where the rate was only half that of the
Koroška region. In comparison to 2019, social exclusion
increased the most and exceeded the national average in
the Obalno-kraška region. Namely, the COVID-19 crisis
has hit companies engaged in trade, accommodation and
food service activities, and transport activities the hardest;
these activities generated around a fifth of value added in
2019 in Slovenia, and the most (40%) in the Obalno-kraška
region (UMAR, 2021b).
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Map 139
Tertiary educational attainment (25–64) in 2018
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Map 140
Youth unemployment in 2018
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Map 141
Early leavers from education (18–24) in 2018
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Early leaver from education and training, previously named early school leaver, refers
to a person aged 18 to 24 who has completed at most lower secondary education
and is not involved in further education or training; the indicator 'early leavers from
education and training' is expressed as a percentage of the people aged 18 to 24 with
such criteria out of the total population aged 18 to 24.
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Map 142
People at risk of povery in 2016
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Map 143
Composite healthy society
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Map 144
Tertiary educational attainment in 2020
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Map 145
People at risk of poverty rate in 2020
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Map 146
Composite healthy society
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Map 147
Tertiary educational attainment in 2020
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3.15 Healthy Environment
A healthy environment is vital to quality of life because it
nourishes people physically and provides opportunities
for intellectual, moral, social, and spiritual growth (UNEP,
1972). It refers to human exposure to the biological, chemical, and physical environment and it influences people’s
life expectancy, morbidity, and subjective wellbeing (Sessa
et al., 2020). Ensuring a healthy environment can offer the
benefits of development and the opportunity to improve
quality of life, whereas pressures on the environment can
have negative effects on the environment and quality of
life (UNEP, 1972).

Air pollution is the most important environmental factor
causing diseases, and it is particularly dangerous in combination with high temperatures, both leading to increased
morbidity and mortality (EEA, 2019). Looking at the air
quality composite index, Slovenia is among the areas with
high air quality. The belt of regions with higher air quality
stretches from Greece through Central Europe (Croatia,
Slovenia, Austria, and Germany) to Scotland. Several
Swedish regions also have better air quality, whereas
the situation is worse in the rest of Europe, especially in
Poland, Denmark, and Spain.

The European Environment Agency (EEA, 2019) argues
that the state of the environment in Europe has a negative
impact on Europeans’ health and quality of life. In 2012,
there were approximately 630,000 environment-related
deaths, and more than twenty million healthy life-years were
lost in the EU-28 due to diseases attributable to poor environmental quality. Because the burden of environmentally
related diseases is unevenly distributed across Europe,
with the proportion of deaths attributable to environmental
factors ranging from 9 to 23%, it plays an important role in
differentiating territorial quality of life across Europe (Figure
6). The worst conditions are observed in southeastern and
eastern Europe, whereas the Nordic countries, Germany,
Luxembourg, France, Spain, and Portugal perform the best.
Slovenia belongs to the group of countries with 12 to 13%
of deaths attributable to the environment, putting it in the
same group as Austria, Italy, and Switzerland.

In Slovenia, the Obalno-kraška, Primorsko-notranjska
and Koroška regions have the best composite index
for air quality, whereas the Savinjska, Podravska and
Osrednjeslovenska regions have worse air quality.

The main environmental degradation challenges in Slovenia
are mainly related to unsustainable use of natural resources
and industrial pollution of air, soil, and vegetation (Smrekar
et al., 2020b).
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The air in Slovenia is mainly polluted with PM10 particles
and ground-level ozone, first exceeding limit values mostly
during winter due to small wood furnaces, but also due to
traffic and industry. Although energy-related and industrial
emissions have declined, the impact of transport on air
quality has increased (Smrekar et al., 2020b).
In terms of premature deaths, noise is the second-greatest
environmental risk in Europe (EEA, 2019). In Slovenia,
conditions are most critical in the highly populated
Osrednjeslovenska and Savinjska regions and especially
in large industrial cities because they are exposed to high
volumes of traffic, high population density, and industry
(Ljubljana, Maribor, Celje, Velenje, Novo Mesto, and Murska
Sobota).
Due to the abundance of water resources, an important
issue in Slovenia is also water protection. The drinking

water supply is largely based on groundwater (Hrvatin,
Pavšek and Topole, 2020), which is of good quality but
exposed to pollution from industry and agriculture.
A healthy environment should be an important aspect
of local and national social, health, and housing policies
to reduce the vulnerability of the population, especially
because some groups such as children, pregnant women,
and the elderly are particularly sensitive to environmental
stressors (EEA, 2019).
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Map 148
Air quality in 2015
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Map 149
Noise exposure in 2019
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Map 150
Noise exposure in 2019
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3.16 Climate Change
Climate change is a complex response of global
atmospheric, hydrological, and terrestrial systems to air
temperature changes. The main driver of global warming
is anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases, such as
CO2. Because burning of fossil fuels is the main source of
the emissions, climate change can be tackled by lowering
emissions. By influencing most sectors, such as agriculture,
industry, transport, and especially energy consumption,
climate change will strongly affect quality of life.
The increase in average annual temperatures and summer
temperature extremes will increase the risk of droughts,
heat waves, and forest fires in southern Europe, whereas
northern Europe will experience more winter floods.
Adaptation in southern Europe has reached a large part
of the population, especially in Italy and Spain. Slovenia
will be negatively affected by climate change, along with
Italy and the Pannonian part of Austria. Air temperatures
will be about 1.3 to 2.0 °C higher by the end of the century,
which is in line with global trends. The area will experience
more frequent droughts and heat waves in summer, and
flooding in winter and spring. More forest fires are expected
in the southwest. It is expected that spring and summer
precipitation will increase by a tenth. However, snow cover
will decrease significantly in the Alps, unable to feed rivers
in spring and causing droughts.
As shown by the ESPON data, natural hazards have
caused considerable damage. Future damage can be
tackled by mitigation measures, seen in the data on climate
change adaptation actions. Here, the composite index,
which includes data on damage and adaptation, is presented for the first time. Until now, financing of adaptation
measures has focused on the most populated central
regions. Economically stronger central Slovenia is thus
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better adapted to the expected impacts of climate change
than its western and northeastern parts.
The effects of climate change in Slovenia will vary in its different regions and across the seasons due to the country’s
landscape diversity. This can be deduced from the current
status of the impact of natural disasters, presented by
collected data on the damage caused by natural disasters
(2018). Damage was greatest in southwestern Slovenia.
This area has a Mediterranean climate and is prone to forest
fires, which show increased probability in the future. Annual
damage in this area can reach €50 per inhabitant. The
reported high damage in the central and northern regions
reflect a more complex situation. This area is prone to river
floods, flash floods in hilly regions, and storms and mass
movements in the mountains. These natural hazards are
strongly linked to climate and are expected to become more
intense. Because they affect wide regions, the damage is
higher than in other areas, exceeding €60 per inhabitant.
Climate change adaptation measures (2015–2020)
were the highest in the Gorenjska, Zasavska, Koroška,
Jugovzhodna Slovenija, and Osrednjeslovenska regions,
where they exceeded €120 per inhabitant.
The composite index ranking Slovenian NUTS 3 regions
based on the data on economic damage from natural
hazards per inhabitant and investments in climate adaptation measures shows high values in the regions along
the northwest–southeast axis, and it is the highest in the
Osrednjeslovenska region.
At the LAU 2 level, the situation is more complex. It reflects
a large number of small municipalities that are often unable
to support large investments in adaptation measures, such
as the municipalities of Solčava and Jezersko. Investments

are also focused in the suburban municipalities in central
Slovenia, and “decentralization of damage” is concentrated
in alpine municipalities in the northwest. The municipalities
on the periphery, such as Kranjska Gora, Tržič, Bovec,
Kobarid, Črnomelj, Črna na Koroškem, and Kostel, are
affected by compound disasters related to extreme weather
conditions, such as flash floods, landslides, rockfalls, and
avalanches.
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Map 151
Aggregate climate change impact in 2071–2100
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Map 152
Composite climate change
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Map 153
Economic damage from natural hazards in 2018
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Map 154
Climate change adaptation activities between 2015 and 2020
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Map 155
Composite climate change
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Map 156
Economic damage from natural hazards in 2018
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Map 157
Climate change adaptation activities between 2015 and 2020
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3.17 Self-esteem
Self-esteem refers to individuals’ subjective evaluation of
their worth as people, and it is related to suicidal tendencies.
It is a subjective construct and does not necessarily reflect a
person’s objective characteristics and competencies, or how
a person is evaluated by others (Orth and Robins, 2019).
Low self-esteem is closely related to feelings of depression,
hopelessness, and suicidal tendencies (Overholser et al.,
1995; Manani and Sharma, 2013). Suicide is one of the
leading causes of premature death in Western countries. In
Slovenia, the suicide rate is high and is above the European
average, although it has been decreasing (Sočan, 2019).
At the European level, the suicide rate was the highest in
France, central Europe, the Baltic countries, and Finland
based on a three-year average (2016). In comparison to
neighboring NUTS 2 regions, the suicide rate in Slovenia
was as high as in the Sjeverna Hrvatska region (Croatia)
and in the Kärnten and Steiermark regions (Austria). At
the Slovenian LAU 2 level, self-esteem was measured
by a composite index that summarizes two indicators: i)
standardized suicide death rate and ii) recipients of medications for mental disorders (standardized rate). According
to this composite indicator, municipalities in southeastern
and southern Slovenia performed worse.
Between 2015 and 2019, a higher suicide rate was marked
in regions of eastern Slovenia, with the highest rate in the
Savinjska region. There are also some municipalities with
a high rate in the west, in the Gorenjska region. In 2020,
the suicide rate was 17.57 with a very large gender gap
(27.98 for men and 7.08 for women). In absolute numbers,
this means that 369 people (295 men and seventy-four
women) died due to suicide in 2020 (NIJZ, 2021a). The
suicide rate was also higher among men and women with
lower educational attainment (Gabrijelčič Blenkuš et al.,
2021). In 2020, the suicide rate in Slovenia remained below
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the long-term average, and the declining trend of the last
few years was maintained. The year 2020 was the first
marked by the COVID-19 pandemic, and a similar decline
or stagnation in the suicide rate was observed elsewhere
in the world. This may be due to various factors: i) awareness-raising activities on the impact of the pandemic on
mental health and seeking help have intensified, ii) various
forms of economic assistance have been launched in many
countries to reduce economic damage, iii) schooling and
working from home have been able to reduce stress, at
least for a short time, iv) some personal ties may have
been strengthened, and v) a difficult situation for all may
have reduced the feeling of distress, and even loneliness.
Findings from the past show that during wars and various
social crises the number of suicides declined, which has
been explained by increasing social cohesion. However, the
pandemic persists, and this raises uncertainties associated
with the long-term effects of the pandemic on the suicide
rate (NIJZ, 2021a). The risk of suicide is greater among
those suffering from mental illness, particularly depression
or schizophrenia (Sočan, 2019).
Mental disorders are influenced to a great extent by people’s
socioeconomic position, and this is also true for Slovenia;
the rate of recipients of medications for mental disorders is
greater in eastern Slovenia. People’s socioeconomic position, especially their education, employment, and income,
have a strong influence on mental disorders. The greater
burden of depression (a common mental disorder) among
lower socioeconomic classes can be attributed to factors
such as differences in cognitive abilities, strategies for
dealing with stress, knowledge of mental health and values
and attitudes toward it, utilization of mental health services,
pressures at the workplace, an imbalance between effort
invested in work and the satisfaction derived from it, lower

incomes, and differences in social standing (Hoebel et al.,
2017). In Slovenia, the highest share of people with depressive symptoms was among those 65 or older, women, and
people with lower levels of educational attainment. The
proportion of depressive disorders rose among men with
lower levels of educational attainment in 2019 relative to
2014 (Gabrijelčič Blenkuš et al., 2021). In 2019, recipients
of medications for mental disorders were mainly located
in municipalities in eastern Slovenia, but there were also
some municipalities in western Slovenia with a high rate,
especially in the Primorsko-notranjska and Goriška regions.
Mental health inequalities were observed in Slovenia before
the COVID-19 pandemic. The most recent data show
that there has been an increase in inequalities during the
pandemic (Gabrijelčič Blenkuš et al., 2021).
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Map 158
Standardised suicide death rate in 2013–2016
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Map 159
Attitudes toward people with disabilities in 2014
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Map 160
Composite self-esteem
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Map 161
Standardized suicide death rate in 2019
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Map 162
Recipients of medications for mental disorders in 2020
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Map 163
Composite self-esteem
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Map 164
Standardized suicide death rate in 2019
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Map 165
Recipients of medications for mental disorders in 2020
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Map 166
Diseases directly attributable to alcohol in 2021
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3.18 Self-actualization
Maslow (1943) described self-actualization as the highest in the human hierarchy of needs. It is viewed as
the level where one is motivated to seek ideals in life.
Self-actualization involves the need to progress and grow
rather than be static. It seeks meaning and purpose in life.
By pursuing self-actualization through finding meaning
and happiness in life, individuals lead themselves toward
positive wellbeing (del Castillo, 2021), and so it has a
significant impact on quality of life.
Life-actualization depends on personal life expectations,
priorities and needs, socioeconomic groups, territorial
context, and so on. At the LAU 2 level, the composite index
of self-actualization was calculated by using two indicators:
i) self-assessment of life (available only at NUTS 3) and
ii) self-assessment of good health. The composite index
of self-actualization showed very clear polarization from
(north)western to (north)eastern Slovenia. People living
in municipalities in the Pomurska and Koroška regions,
and some municipalities of the Podravska region, were
less satisfied with their lives, and their self-assessment
of good health was lower as well. It is interesting that
people living in municipalities in the Koroška region with
high disposable income self-assessed their life and health
among the lowest.
In 2018, life satisfaction of Slovenians was as high as
the EU average. In 2018, Slovenians sixteen and older
evaluated their overall life satisfaction as 7.3 on a scale
from 0 to 10, which was at the average level of the EU-27
and higher than in Croatia (6.3), Hungary (6.5), and Italy
(7.1) (Eurostat, 2021c). Slovenians were most satisfied
with personal relationships and least with their financial
situation, which was very similar to life satisfaction in
neighboring countries. In 2019, overall life satisfaction
increased to 7.5, and in 2020 it dropped to 7.4. In spite
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of the COVID-19 epidemic, this decrease was not high.
People in the Zahodna Slovenija cohesion region assessed
their overall life satisfaction a little higher (7.6 compared
to 7.2 in the Vzhodna Slovenija cohesion region). The
most satisfied with their lives were those living in the
Jugovzhodna Slovenija, Gorenjska, and Goriška regions,
and the least satisfied were those living in the Koroška
region (SURS, 2021b).
In the Eurobarometer survey, when Slovenians were asked
to identify two main issues at the national level, they pointed
to health (57%) as the most important issue, followed
by the economic situation (33%) (UMAR, 2021b). The
self-assessment of good health was the highest in the
Obalno-kraška region (75% of respondents evaluated their
health as good or very good), where the socioeconomic
situation is good, but worse than, for example, in the
Osrednjeslovenska region (71%). The Obalno-kraška region
has other advantages that can have a beneficial effect on
health. The Primorsko-notranjska was second in terms of
the share of respondents that rated their health as good or
very good (73%), although in this region people have the
lowest average monthly salary and a below-average GDP.
The Pomurska region has as unfavorable socioeconomic
indicators as the Primorsko-notranjska region, but it ranks
last (60%). Similar to the Obalno-kraška region, in the
Primorsko-notranjska there are obviously other factors
(social, cultural, environmental, and others) that influence
the creation of the living environment, interconnections
between people, and life habits, which promotes good and
very good self-esteem in people (Gabrijelčič Blenkuš et
al., 2021). The data at the LAU 2 level show a very typical
polarization of the country into two parts, in which respondents in western Slovenia assess their health significantly
better than those in eastern Slovenia.
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Map 167
Composite self-actualization
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Map 168
Self-assessment of overall life satisfaction in 2019
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Map 169
Self-assessment of good health in 2019
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Map 170
Composite self-actualization
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Map 171
Self-assessment of good health in 2019
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3.19 Interpersonal Trust (Societal Belonging)
Cooperation and trust, at both the interpersonal and intergroup levels, are of vital importance to the achievement of a
society’s common goals. It is closely related to the concept
of social cohesion, which stems from trust and results in
the improvement of the lives of the community as a whole.
Interpersonal trust is one of the most important features
of democratic institutions, and permissiveness is one of
the most important factors leading to corruption (Taulla,
2014). Interpersonal trust is connected to social capital and
societal belonging. The sense of belonging to a community
and interpersonal trust influences the perception of quality
of life. At the European level, interpersonal trust measured
by the indicator of attitudes toward volunteer work in 2014
showed a difference between western and eastern Europe,
where the attitudes toward volunteer work are much lower.
At the Slovenian LAU 2 level, interpersonal trust was
measured by two indicators: i) the average number of
volunteer hours and ii) the share of people that can easily
obtain neighborhood assistance when they need it. The
composite index showed the highest interpersonal trust in
the municipalities in the Osrednjeslovenska region.
In 2019, the highest number of volunteer hours performed per inhabitant and per volunteer was in the
Osrednjeslovenska region; in spite of the low number of registered volunteer organizations, it exceeded the Slovenian
average in some other regions as well. Volunteering is a
value that contributes significantly to quality of life and wellbeing. At the same time, it is an important part of education
that influences young people’s social development and
personal growth. In 2014, the attitudes toward volunteer
work in Slovenia were higher compared to neighboring
regions in Austria and Hungary. In 2019, there were 1,986
volunteer organizations and organizations with a volunteer
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program registered in Slovenia, with 284,131 volunteers
that performed 11,612,792 hours of volunteer work. The
majority of volunteer organizations were registered in the
Osrednjeslovenska region (32%), partly due to the fact
that many professional volunteer organizations operate
there, for which recordkeeping and reporting do not impose
excessive administrative burdens (MJU, 2020). In 2019,
the lowest number of volunteer organizations was in the
Koroška region (3%). Almost 70% of all volunteer hours
in Slovenia were performed in the Osrednjeslovenska
region. The number of volunteer hours per inhabitant was
significantly high in the Osrednjeslovenska region: from
sixteen to five times higher than in other regions. However,
the regional differences in volunteer hours per volunteer
was not so high. On average, one volunteer performed
forty-one volunteer hours per year, and the most, sixty-seven hours, were performed in the Osrednjeslovenska
region. In spite of the low number of registered volunteer
organizations, the number of volunteer hours performed
per volunteer exceeded the Slovenian average in some
other regions (Pomurska, Goriška, Posavska, Koroška,
and Obalno-kraška). In 2019, the number of volunteer
hours performed per volunteer increased in all statistical
regions compared to the previous year, but it fluctuates in
comparison to a longer period of time. It was high between
2011 and 2015 (from about 150 to 100 hours per volunteer
per year), and then declined significantly in 2016 (around
thirty hours per volunteer). In recent years it has been
stable (around forty hours per volunteer).
Neighborhood belonging has a positive effect on health;
in Slovenia, this is higher in rural areas and outside of
regional centers. Community affiliation and neighborhood belonging have a positive effect on quality of life.

Belonging to a community is a framework for a social
network that can help individuals face problems that arise
in their lives and that have a detrimental effect on health.
Neighbors are especially important in providing help with
household chores, small material help, and socializing.
Studies (Pickett, 2001; Roux and Mair, 2010; Kim and
Kawachi, 2017; Carbone, 2020) also link a high level of
social cohesion in a neighborhood to improving the health
of the population. Conversely, people with a closed private
network are often in poorer physical and mental health,
especially when it comes to vulnerable groups such as
pensioners, widows, the unemployed, the disabled, and
immigrants. A developed neighborhood network reduces
the risk of stroke, cardiovascular events, and mortality, and
it increases physical activity and is associated with giving
up smoking, flu vaccination, and more frequent medical
checkups (NIJZ, 2021b). In 2017, 65% of respondents to
the EHIS survey received neighborhood assistance easily
when they needed it in Slovenia. The highest neighborhood
belonging was recorded in the Zasavska region (almost
80% of respondents). Better social networks were observed
among neighbors in rural areas and outside of regional
centers, especially in the Pomurska, Podravska, and
Koroška regions.
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Map 172
Voluntary work perception in 2014
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Map 173
Population in associative life in 2010
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Map 174
Composite interpersonal trust (societal belonging)
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Map 175
Average number of volunteer hours in 2019
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Map 176
Neighbourhood belonging in 2017
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Map 177
Composite interpersonal trust (societal belonging)
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Map 178
Neighbourhood belonging in 2017
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3.20 Institutional Trust (Good Governance)
Trust in institutions is an important determinant of the
quality of community life, and it is crucial for maintaining
social cohesion. Although levels of trust in institutions vary
significantly across countries, surveys suggest that there
has been a decline in trust in public institutions in recent
decades. Rebuilding public trust demands services that
work for everyone, as well as more inclusive institutions
(Sessa et al., 2020; UN, 2021).
The index of quality and accountability of government
services (2013) shows that Slovenia is at the EU average,
as is Hungary and most of northern Italy. Croatia is below
the EU average, and Austria is above it. Trust in public
administration (2013), is the lowest in the EU in most
Slovenian regions; the situation is a little better only in
the Osrednjeslovenska region, Jugovzhodna Slovenija,
Obalno-kraška region, and the Goriška regions, but it is
still far below the EU average. The corruption index in
Slovenia (2013) is very high, similar to neighboring Croatia,
Italy, and Hungary, but in Austria, especially in regions
bordering Slovenia, it is low (Sessa et al., 2020). The threat
of economic crime and corruption was rated very high in
2018 (4.22/5). A total of 78.8% of respondents agreed that
economic crime and corruption pose a threat to security
in Slovenia (MNZ, 2019, p. 24).
After an increase in previous years, trust in most Slovenian
institutions decreased in 2020. The highest value, above the
EU average, was reached in 2006, but trust has declined
sharply since then. In most institutions, trust was lowest
at the end of the economic crisis, but then increased from
2013 to 2019. Compared to previous years, trust in the
government, parliament, and political parties decreased
in 2020 because of the deterioration of macroeconomic
indicators due to the spread of the COVID-19 epidemic and
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the consequent dissatisfaction with economic and general
conditions in Slovenia. Satisfaction with the functioning
of democracy also decreased. Slovenia had one of the
highest proportions of those that felt that restrictions on
human rights and freedom to contain the epidemic were
unjustified (30%, higher only in Romania and Bulgaria).
Trust in local government has increased. The lowest level of
trust is in political parties. Trust in all institutions remained
below the EU average in 2020. After 2015, trust in the EU
and its institutions has increased every year. In Slovenia,
47% of respondents have trust in the EU, which is above
the European average (UMAR, 2021b, p. 181; Figure 7).
The review of composite trust in administration in Slovenia
included several indicators. Participation in parliamentary elections decreased with each election from 1992
(86.5%) to 2018 (52.6%), with the highest values in the
Osrednjeslovenska region (54.15%), the Koroška region
(53.69%), the Goriška region (53.29%), and the Gorenjska
region (53.10%), and the lowest in the Obalno-kraška
region, at 45.38% (DVK 2018; GURS 2018). Trust in the
police was highest in 2018 in the Posavska, Obalno-kraška
region, Primorsko-notranjska region, and Gorenjska
regions. It was lowest in the Zasavska region, Podravska
region, Jugovzhodna Slovenija, Savinjska, and Koroška
regions. Trust in the police was expressed by 66.6% of
respondents. The value is lower than in 2016, when it was
69.7% (MNZ, 2019, p. 13). The quality and accountability of
public services in Slovenia can be illustrated by the results
of the questionnaire on satisfaction with public services.
The results show that 93.6% of respondents were satisfied
with the professionalism and competence of public service
employees, and 92.5% were satisfied with their courtesy
and attentiveness (Zupanc and Kebs, 2018).

The rule of law index was 0.69/1 in Slovenia in 2020 and
ranked twenty-fourth in the world, which is two ranks better
than in 2019. In 2015, the index was 0.66, and from 2016
to 2019 it was 0.67. Neighboring Austria ranked eighth
in 2020, Italy twenty-seventh, Croatia thirty-ninth, and
Hungary sixtieth (World Justice Project, 2020).
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Map 179
Composite trust in the administration in 2013
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Origin of data: EU SPI, Eurostat, 2013 (expressed as 100-% having low trust).
Source: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021
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Map 180
Quality of government services in 2013
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Origin of data: EU SPI, EU-SILC, 2013 Gothenburg, 2013 edition, and the national Worldwide Governance Indicators. In particular
Source: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021 the regional QoG Quality sub-index is anchored at the national level to the average of the
WB-WGI indicators on Goverment Effectiveness and Voice & Accountability.
Data is standardized as z-scores (DG Regio computations).
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Map 181
Corruption in 2013
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Source: ESPON Quality of Life, 2021 Indicators. In particular the regional QoG Corruption sub-index is anchored at
the national level to the WB-WGI indicator on Corruption. Data is standardized
as z-scores (DG Regio computations).
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Map 182
Composite institutional trust (good governance)
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Map 183
Participation in parliamentary elections in 2018
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Map 184
Trust in the police in 2018
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Map 185
Composite institutional trust (good governance)
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Map 186
Participation in parliamentary elections in 2018
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3.21 Ecosystems Services and Biodiversity Wealth
Healthy ecosystems are reflected in the maintenance of
genetic, species, and landscape diversity, and they are
crucial to preserve ecosystem services (Diaz et al., 2005).
Ecosystem services and goods are benefits that people
derive from functioning ecosystems and are fundamental to
quality of life. Their quantity and quality are key to ecological
flourishing and, indirectly, to preserving people’s health.
They include ecological features, functions, and processes
that directly or indirectly affect human wellbeing, whether
or not people perceive these benefits, and they are categorized into four broad categories: provisioning, regulating,
cultural, and supporting (Costanza et al., 1998; 2017;
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Biodiversity
strongly affects the provision of ecosystem services and
consequently human wellbeing. It is defined as the variety
of “the number, abundance, and composition of genotypes,
populations, species, functional types, communities, and
landscape units in a given system” (Diaz et al., 2005,
p. 300). Changes such as species decline, habitat loss,
invasive species, disturbed natural processes, and pollution
have a strong impact on biodiversity and consequently on
ecosystem services (Diaz et al., 2005).
For the European level, this subdomain was measured with
two indicators: the number of invasive alien species and the
net value of ecosystem services. For Slovenia, we used the
number of invasive species reported per square kilometer
and the indicator share of forests in a total area (%) because
forests are important in many respects at the local scale.
Based on the composite index for ecosystem services
and biodiversity wealth of Slovenia, seven regions have
good or very good conditions, whereas five regions that
are located in central, eastern, and northeastern Slovenia
have bad or very bad conditions.
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Based on the indicator number of invasive alien species
in 2010 for the national level, Slovenia was in a category
with fewer than forty-five invasive alien species and had
the best conditions along with Portugal, Iceland, and the
Nordic, Baltic, and Balkan countries. According to the data,
the situation was best in eastern and western Europe,
and the worst in central Europe. Croatia and Hungary,
which border Slovenia, also had the lowest number of
invasive alien species, and Austria had between sixty and
seventy-five invasive alien species. The worst situation
was in Italy, where the number of invasive alien species
was over ninety-five.
The indicator for the net value of ecosystem services in
2018 was based on the percentage of natural area and
was calculated for the regional level, or NUTS 3. Slovenia
had a value between 6 and 12.5%. Overall, Slovenia’s
condition is very good, mainly due to a large share of
forested areas and the proportion of steep and uneven
terrain. The lowest ecosystem services value is found in
the Podravska and Pomurska regions, where the share of
agricultural areas is larger than the share of forest areas.
This value is consistent with terrain characteristics across
Europe. In areas where access is more difficult and where
there are mountain ridges, the ecosystem service value is
higher (e.g., in the Nordic, Alpine, and Balkan countries). In
areas where the terrain is flat, urban areas are expanding,
and land is cultivated, the ecosystem service value is
lower (e.g., parts of Italy, France, the United Kingdom, the
Benelux countries, Denmark, etc.).
The number of invasive species per square kilometer was
calculated for the municipal level (LAU 2) based on data
collected in 2021 from the Slovenian Forestry Institute.

The number of invasive alien species is consistent with the
terrain characteristics and land use. The highest number
of invasive species, more than 30.1, is found in Ljubljana
and in municipalities where other larger cities are located,
mainly in central, eastern, and northeastern Slovenia. The
lowest number is reported in areas that are remote and with
steeper terrain, mostly located in western, northern, and
southeastern Slovenia. These areas are rarely inhabited,
and most of the area is covered by forests.
The second indicator, the share of forests in a total area,
is based on data collected in 2020 from the Slovenian
Forest Service. In ninety-five municipalities, the share of
forested land is less than 50%. The highest forest cover
is found in the Municipality of Osilnica, 89.45%, located in
the Jugovzhodna Slovenija region, and the lowest forest
cover is in the Municipality of Odranci, 6.09%, located in
the Pomurska region. In general, the share of forest also
coincides with the terrain characteristics and is highest
in the areas from the southeast to the northwest and in
northern Slovenia. The lowest share of forests is in the
coastal areas and in the eastern to northeastern part of
Slovenia. Both areas are heavily populated and cultivated.
To summarize, the status of ecosystem services and biodiversity wealth is best in remote and sparsely inhabited
areas with steeper terrain. The number of invasive alien
species per square kilometer is increasing, and so the
trend is negative, whereas the share of forests in a total
area shows a positive trend because the share of forests
is high and increasing.
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Map 187
Worst invasive alien species in 2010
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Map 188
Ecosystem services in 2018
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Map 189
Composite ecosystem services and biodiversity wealth
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Map 190
Number of invasive species reported in 2021
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Map 191
Share of forests in a total area in 2020
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Map 192
Composite ecosystems services and biodiversity wealth
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Map 193
Number of invasive species reported in 2021
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Map 194
Share of forests in a total area in 2020
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4 Metadata
Dom.

Subdom.

Healthcare (b12)

Personal Enablers

Good Life Enablers

Housing and basic utilities (b11)

Dim.

Indicator

Data sources

Share of population connected to a
public sewage system in
agglomerations

MOP: Ministry of the Environment and Spatial
Planning;

Average useful floor space of
occupied dwellings

Recent period

Definition

2019

Share of population connected to a public sewage system in agglomerations.
An agglomeration is a settlement area where settlement or economic or other
activity is concentrated in such a way that it is possible to collect municipal
wastewater in the sewage system and discharge it into the municipal sewage
treatment plant or to the final discharge site. The share of population
connected is recalculated to the state of the population on December 31st.

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

2018

The ratio between the total useful floor space of dwellings and the number of
all dwellings in a certain administrative spatial unit.

Average number of occupants per
dwelling

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

2018

Average number of occupants per dwelling

Hospital beds per 100,000
inhabitants

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health;

2019

Number of hospital beds by the statistical region of hospitals.

Accessibility to health centers at the
primary level by car, share of
inhabitants within a ten-minute drive
to a health center

UL FGG: University of Ljubljana, Faculty of
Civil and Geodetic Engineering;

2019; 2021

Share of inhabitants living within a ten-minute drive to a health center.

2019; 2021

Share of inhabitants living within a ten-minute drive to a primary school.

2016

The highest level of education facility available in an area.

MNZ: Ministry of the Interior (Central Register
of the Population)

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

MNZ: Ministry of the Interior (Central Register
of the Population);
ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts

Education (b13)

Accessibility to primary schools,
share of inhabitants within a tenminute drive to a primary school
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UL FGG: University of Ljubljana, Faculty of
Civil and Geodetic Engineering;
MNZ: Ministry of the Interior (Central Register
of the Population);
ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts

Educational facilities in the
municipality, type of school

ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts

Atlas on Quality of Life in Slovenia

Indicator

Units

Lowest territorial
level of availability

Quality of indicator / limitations

Source

Share of population
connected to a public
sewage system in
agglomerations

%

LAU 2

/

MOP (2021) Data on population connected to a public sewage system
in agglomerations. Unpublished data.

Average useful floor space of
occupied dwellings

m²

LAU 2

/

SURS (2021) Indicators for housing standards, municipalities, Slovenia,
multiannually. Available at: https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStatData/pxweb/en/Data//0861101S.px/table/tableViewLayout2/ (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Average number of
occupants per dwelling

Number

LAU 2

/

SURS (2021) Indicators for housing standards, municipalities, Slovenia,
multiannually. Available at: https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStatData/pxweb/en/Data//0861101S.px/table/tableViewLayout2/ (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Hospital beds per 100,000
inhabitants

Per 100,000 inhabitants

NUTS 3

/

NIJZ (2021) Število bolniških postelj, glede na statistično regijo
bolnišnic, Slovenija, letno. Available at: https://podatki.nijz.si/Selection.
aspx?px_path=NIJZ%20podatkovni%20portal__5%20Viri%20v%20
zdravstvu__3%20Bolni%c5%a1ke%20postelje&px_tableid=Postelje3.
px&px_language=sl&px_db=NIJZ%20podatkovni%20portal&rxid=a4de
54fa-ada6-4669-b509-0483ad375dc6 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Accessibility to health
centers at the primary level
by car, share of inhabitants
within a ten-minute drive to a
health center

%

LAU 2

The main limitation is that the health stations and
physicians are not taken into consideration, which
might show that the accessibility to healthcare
services is worse than in reality, particularly in
some smaller municipalities.

UL FGG (2021) Travel distances to selected public and private services.
Unpublished data.

Accessibility to primary
schools, share of inhabitants
within a ten-minute drive to a
primary school

%

/

UL FGG (2021) Travel distances to selected public and private services.
Unpublished data.

Educational facilities in the
municipality, type of school

Centrality level: 1. Public
university; 2. College,
university faculty, or
academy; 3. Junior colleague
or high school; 4. Nine-year
primary school; 5. Branch
primary school

LAU 2

MNZ (2021): Centralni register prebivalstva. Data on demand.
ZRC SAZU (2021) Calculations.

MNZ (2021): Centralni register prebivalstva. Data on demand.
ZRC SAZU (2021) Calculations.

Settlement, LAU 2

Development in the field is not regularly monitored.

Nared, J., Bole, D., Breg Valjavec, M., Ciglič, R., Goluža, M., Kozina, J.,
Razpotnik Visković, N., Repolusk, P., Rus, P., Tiran, J., Černič Istenič,
M. (2017) Centralna naselja v Sloveniji leta 2016. Acta geographica
Slovenica, 57(2). Ljubljana. doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.3986/AGS.4606.
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Dom.

Subdom.

Transport (b21)

Dim.

Indicator

Data sources

Recent period

Definition

Share of population living 1 km from
a public transport stop with at least
eight pairs of rides per day

ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts

2019

Share of population living 1 km from a public transport stop with at least eight
pairs of rides per day.

Accessibility to freeways or
expressways by car

UL FGG: University of Ljubljana, Faculty of
Civil and Geodetic Engineering;

2019; 2021

Share of inhabitants living within a ten-minute drive to a freeway or
expressway.

MNZ: Ministry of Interior (Central Register of
the Population);

Digital connectivity (b22)

Socioeconomic Enablers

Good Life Enablers

ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts
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Number of personal cars per 1,000
inhabitants

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

2020

Number of personal cars per 1000 inhabitants.

Share of households with very
high-capacity optical broadband

AKOS: Communications Networks and
Services Agency of the Republic of Slovenia

2021

Share of households with very high-capacity optical broadband.

Share of households not covered by
broadband internet due to a lack of
economic interest by the service
providers

MJU: Ministry of Public Administration;

2021

Share of households not covered by broadband internet due to a lack of
economic interest by the service providers in relation to the total number of
households in an area.

MKGP: Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Food;
ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts
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Indicator

Units

Lowest territorial
level of availability

Quality of indicator / limitations

Source

Share of population living
1 km from a public transport
stop with at least eight pairs
of rides per day

%

LAU 2

The indicator is suitable for showing areas that
have limited accessibility to public transport; these
are mostly border, mountainous, and sparsely
populated areas, which largely overlap with areas
with development problems. Nevertheless, the
indicator neglects some relevant aspects of public
transport that affect quality of life, such as duration
of journeys, accessibility for different social
groups, and users’ experience.

Gabrovec, M., Razpotnik Visković, N., Bole, D., Hrvatin, M., Repolusk,
P., Tiran, J., Volk Bahun, M. (2019) Analiza dostopnosti do javnega
potniškega prometa z identifikacijo glavnih vrzeli v njegovi ponudbi.
Znanstvenoraziskovalni center Slovenske akademije znanosti in
umetnosti, Geografski inštitut Antona Melika, Ljubljana. Available at:
https://www.care4climate.si/_files/196/Izrocek-ZRC-SAZU.pdf
(Accessed: 2 August 2021).

Accessibility to freeways or
expressways by car

Minutes

LAU 2

The indicator is suitable for showing areas that
have limited accessibility to modern road
infrastructure and therefore limited development
potential. Nevertheless, the indicator neglects
some relevant aspects of automobile transport that
affect quality of life, such as pollution, impact on
protected areas, and the vicinity of settlements.

UL FGG (2021) Travel distances to selected public and private services.
Unpublished data.
MNZ (2021): Centralni register prebivalstva. Data on demand.
ZRC SAZU (2021) Calculations.

Number of personal cars per
1,000 inhabitants

Rate per 1,000 inhabitants

LAU 2

/

SURS (2021) Selected data on municipalities, Slovenia, annually.
Available at: https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStatData/pxweb/en/Data//2640010S.px (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Share of households with
very high-capacity optical
broadband

%

LAU 2

/

AKOS (2021) Data on broadband connections. Unpublished data.

Share of households not
covered by broadband
internet due to a lack of
economic interest by the
service providers

%

LAU 2

The indicator is particularly suitable for showing
less-attractive areas for building broadband
infrastructure; these are mostly sparsely populated
areas with difficult conditions for constructing
infrastructure due to terrain specifics.

Nared, J., Zavodnik Lamovšek, A., Čok, G., Foški, M., Mrak, G., Kavaš,
D., Koman, K., Tiran, J., Logar, E., Repolusk, P. (2021) Medresorsko
usklajeno spodbujanje razvoja v obmejnih problemskih območjih v
okviru Ciljnega raziskovalnega programa »CRP-2019« v letu 2019.
Končno poročilo. ZRC SAZU, Ljubljana.
MJU (2021) Javni razpis za sofinanciranje gradnje odprtih
širokopasovnih omrežij naslednje generacije »GOŠO 5«. Priloga 2.
Available at: https://www.gov.si/assets/ministrstva/MJU/DID/GOSO-5/
PRILOGA_2_GOSO5_BL_cist.xlsx (Accessed 21 March 2021).
MKGP (2021) 1. javni razpis za podukrep 7.3 Podpora za širokopasovno
infrastrukturo, vključno z njeno vzpostavitvijo, izboljšanjem in razširitvijo,
pasivno širokopasovno infrastrukturo ter zagotavljanjem dostopa do
širokop. interneta in rešitev v zvezi z e-upravo. Seznam belih lis.
Available at: https://www.gov.si/assets/ministrstva/MKGP/JAVNIRAZPISI/2020/Podukrep-7-3-Podpora-za-sirokopasovno-infrastrukturo/
seznam_belih_lis-v2.xlsx (Accessed: 21 March 2021).
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Dom.

Subdom.

Work opportunities (b23)

Dim.

Indicator

Data sources

Recent period

Persons in employment (excluding
farmers) whose workplace is in their
municipality of residence

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

Labor migration index (surplus of
jobs in municipality of residence)

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

2020

The labor migration index is the ratio between the number of persons in
employment (excluding farmers) in a certain territorial unit (municipality,
administrative unit, or statistical region) by workplace and the number of
persons in employment (excluding farmers) in the same territorial unit
(municipality, administrative unit, statistical region) by residence multiplied by
100.

Area of restaurants, bars, and shops

GURS: Surveying and Mapping Authority;

2021

Area of restaurants, bars, and shops per inhabitant.

2019, 2021

Share of population within a five-minute drive to an ATM

2019, 2021

Share of population within a five-minute drive to a post office.

2020

Definition
The number of persons in employment (excluding farmers) by territorial unit of
residence are persons that have their registered residence in the municipality
(administrative unit, statistical region), irrespective of where their workplace is
located.

Consumption opportunities (b24)

Socioeconomic Enablers

Good Life Enablers

ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts

Accessibility to ATMs, share of
population within a five-minute drive
to an ATM

UL FGG: University of Ljubljana, Faculty of
Civil and Geodetic Engineering;
MNZ: Ministry of Interior (Central Register of
the Population);
ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts

Accessibility to post offices, share of
population within a five-minute drive
to a post office

UL FGG: University of Ljubljana, Faculty of
Civil and Geodetic Engineering;
MNZ: Ministry of Interior (Central Register of
the Population);
ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts
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Indicator

Units

Lowest territorial
level of availability

Quality of indicator / limitations

Source

Persons in employment
(excluding farmers) whose
workplace is in their
municipality of residence

%

LAU 2

/

SURS (2021) Labour Migrations. Available at: https://pxweb.stat.si/
SiStatData/pxweb/en/Data/Data/0772750S.PX/ (Accessed: 1 November
2021).

Labor migration index
(surplus of jobs in
municipality of residence)

Index

LAU 2

/

SURS (2021) Labour Migrations. Available at: https://pxweb.stat.si/
SiStatData/pxweb/en/Data/Data/0772750S.PX/ (Accessed: 1 November
2021).

Area of restaurants, bars,
and shops

m² per inhabitant

LAU 2

The building cadaster is a national database of
buildings and parts of buildings. In the calculation
we used the net floor space of parts of buildings
with the intended use category “2: Bars and
shops,” limiting this to parts of the buildings where
the intended use is known (c. 44% of parts of the
buildings). Calculating the available floor space
per inhabitant makes possible a comparison
among the Slovenian municipalities and regions,
taking into account the share of building parts with
known intended use; however it should not be
compared with data from abroad because not all
parts of buildings contain information on intended
use and thus the figure might be lower than if the
data were complete.

GURS (2021) Building Cadaster. Available at: https://www.e-prostor.gov.
si/zbirke-prostorskih-podatkov/nepremicnine/kataster-stavb/ (Accessed:
23 July 2021).

Accessibility to ATMs, share
of population within a fiveminute drive to an ATM

%

LAU 2

The main drawback is that the locations of the
ATM regularly change.

UL FGG (2021) Travel distances to selected public and private services.
Unpublished data.
MNZ (2021): Centralni register prebivalstva. Data on demand.
ZRC SAZU (2021) Calculations.

Accessibility to post offices,
share of population within a
five-minute drive to a post
office

%

LAU 2

The main drawback is that the locations of post
offices are subject to economizing, and particularly
sparsely populated areas could lose their post
offices in the future.

UL FGG (2021) Travel distances to selected public and private services.
Unpublished data.
MNZ (2021): Centralni register prebivalstva. Data on demand.
ZRC SAZU (2021) Calculations.
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Cultural assets (b26)
Green infrastructure (b31)

Ecological Enablers

Good Life Enablers
242

Subdom.

Protected areas (b32)

Dom.

Socioeconomic Enablers

Dim.

ESPON // espon.eu

Indicator

Data sources

Number of public infrastructure units
in the field of culture per 100,000
inhabitants

MK: Ministry of Culture;

Number of visits to public libraries
per potential user

NUK: National University Library;

Proportion of natural areas

Recent period

Definition

2019

Number of public infrastructure units according to the register of public cultural
real estate infrastructure. The decision on which properties and equipment are
intended for culture is made by the government at the proposal of the ministry
responsible for culture or the competent body of the local community. The
indicator is calculated per 100,000 inhabitants.

2019

Number of visits to public libraries per potential user.

MKGP: Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Food

2021

The land-use codes are 1500: trees and shrubs, 2000: forest, 4100: swamps,
4210: reeds, 4220: other marshy land, 5000: dry open land with special
vegetation cover, 6000: open land with no or insignificant vegetation cover,
7000: water.

Proportion of abandoned land

MKGP: Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Food

2021

The land-use code is 1410: overgrown agricultural land. The minimum area is
1,000 m². This is land that is overgrown due to abandonment of agriculture or
low agricultural use. It is overgrown with young woody or thorny vegetation,
trees, and shrubs, usually of different ages, with 20 to 75% cover.

Proportion of protected areas
of total area

EEA: European Environment Agency

Natura 2000–
2016, Nationally
designated
areas, 2017

The indicator represents the percentage of protected areas, including Natura
2000 sites and nationally designated areas. All categories of protected areas
in the Natura 2000 Network and nationally designated areas were considered
for calculating the percentage of protected areas of the total area.

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

Atlas on Quality of Life in Slovenia

Indicator

Units

Lowest territorial
level of availability

Quality of indicator / limitations

Source

Number of public
infrastructure units in the
field of culture per 100,000
inhabitants

Number

LAU 2

/

MK (2021) Data on public infrastructure units in culture. Unpublished
data; SURS (2021) Population data on 1 July 2019. Available at: https://
pxweb.stat.si/SiStatData/pxweb/en/Data/-/05C4003S.px (Accessed: 1
November 2021).

Number of visits to public
libraries per potential user

Number

LAU 1

Libraries are not located in all municipalities.
The data on potential users are for selected cities
(LAU 1).

NUK (2021) Statistični podatki o knjižnicah. Available at: https://bibsist.
nuk.uni-lj.si/statistika/index.php (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Proportion of natural areas

%

LAU 2

/

MKGP (2021) Evidenca dejanske rabe kmetijskih in gozdnih zemljišč.
Available at: https://rkg.gov.si/GERK/documents/RABA_old/index.html
(Accessed: 13 July 2021).

Proportion of abandoned
land

%

LAU 2

/

MKGP (2021) Evidenca dejanske rabe kmetijskih in gozdnih zemljišč.
Available at: https://rkg.gov.si/GERK/documents/RABA_old/index.html
(Accessed: 13 July 2021).

Proportion of protected areas
of total area

%

LAU 2

The indicator includes data downloaded from the
EEA database. The data on nationally designated
areas are from the Common Database on
Designated Areas (CDDA), the official source of
information on protected areas from European
countries for the World Database of Protected
Areas (WDPA). Data on Natura 2000 sites come
from the European Natura 2000 database, which
holds information about sites designated by EU
member states under the Birds and Habitats
Directive. The data submitted by each member
state are validated by the EEA.

EEA (2016) Natura 2000 End 2016 – Shapefile. Available at: https://
www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/natura-8/natura-2000-spatialdata/natura-2000-shapefile-1 (Accessed: 13 July 2021).
EEA (2021) Nationally designated areas (CDDA). Available at: https://
www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/nationally-designated-areasnational-cdda-12 (Accessed: 13 July 2021).
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Economic and Social Health

Personal health (m11)
Personal safety (m12)

Life Maintenance
244

Subdom.

Inclusive economy (m21)

Dom.

Personal Health and Safety

Dim.
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Indicator

Data sources

Age-standardized death rate (per
Slovenian population on July 1st,
2014) by residence / 100,000

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health;

Recipients of diabetes medications,
age-standardized rate per 100

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health;

Persons killed in traffic accidents per
1,000 inhabitants per year

Police;

Persons injured in transport
accidents

Recent period

Definition

2015–2019

The ratio between the number of deaths in the observed calendar year and
the number of all inhabitants in the middle of the same year, multiplied by
100,000. The direct standardization method is used to calculate the agestandardized rate, whereby the Slovenian population on July 1st, 2014 is used
for the standard population.

2019

The proportion of recipients of blood sugar–lowering medication is the ratio
between the number of persons that received at least one prescription for a
blood sugar–lowering medication within the observed calendar year and the
population in the middle of the same year multiplied by 100. The direct
standardization method is used for standardization, whereby the Slovenian
population in 2014 is used for the standard population.

2011–2020

Persons killed in traffic accidents per 1,000 inhabitants per year, calculated for
a ten-year period.

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health

Average
2015–2019

Injured in transport accidents describes the number of hospitalizations due to
injuries in transport accidents per 1,000 inhabitants in the observed calendar
year. An age standardized rate has been calculated, which allows comparison
of populations with different age structures.

Net income received by the
population

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

2019;
availability
2014–2019

The net income received by a person is the sum of all taxable and nontaxable net income received by the person in an individual calendar year in
Slovenia or abroad. From gross income, actual or standardized costs, the
employee’s social security contributions, advance payment of personal
income tax in Slovenia and abroad, and the balancing payment of personal
income tax are subtracted and the personal income tax refund is added. From
taxes, only the personal income tax and the scheduler tax are subtracted. The
unit of the data is a resident of Slovenia; that is, a person with usual residence
in Slovenia on the reference date, and a resident of Slovenia that is also the
recipient of income. The observed characteristics of the population are net
income received and territorial area.

Registered unemployment rate

ZRSZ: Employment Service of Slovenia

2020
(available period
2000–2020)

The registered unemployment rate is the percentage of registered
unemployed persons in the active population (persons in employment and
registered unemployed persons) in a territorial unit by the permanent
residence of the active population.

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts
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Lowest territorial
level of availability

Indicator

Units

Quality of indicator / limitations

Source

Age-standardized death rate
(per Slovenian population on
July 1st, 2014) by residence /
100,000

Rate per 100,000 inhabitants

LAU 2

/

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Recipients of diabetes
medications, agestandardized rate per 100

Rate per 100 inhabitants

LAU 2

/

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Persons killed in traffic
accidents per 1,000
inhabitants per year

Rate per 1,000 inhabitants

LAU 2

The data were calculated based on police reports,
which provided information on a) coordinates, b)
administrative unit, and c) road relation. In some
cases, the data were missing, and in some cases
the three pieces of available information did not
match. The estimated error rate is 5%.

Policija (2021) Prometna varnost. Available at: https://www.policija.si/oslovenski-policiji/statistika/prometna-varnost (Accessed: 1 November
2021).

Persons injured in transport
accidents

Age-standardized rate per
1,000 (‰)

LAU 2

/

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Net income received by the
population

€

LAU 2

/

SURS (2021) Net income received by the population, municipalities,
Slovenia, annually. Available at: https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStatData/pxweb/
en/Data/-/0883206S.px (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Registered unemployment
rate

%

LAU 2

International comparisons are not possible.

ZRSZ (2020) Stopnja registrirane brezposelnosti. Available at: https://
www.ess.gov.si/trg_dela/trg_dela_v_stevilkah/stopnja_registrirane_
brezposelnosti (Accessed: 1 November 2021).
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Healthy environment
(m31)

Indicator

Data sources

Recent period
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Definition

Tertiary educational attainment
(age 25 to 64)

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

2020

Tertiary educational attainment (age 25 to 64) is calculated as the percentage
of adults with tertiary education in the population age 25 to 64.

At-risk-of-poverty or social
exclusion rate

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

2020

The at-risk-of-poverty or social exclusion rate is the percentage of persons at
risk of poverty or severely materially deprived or living in households with very
low work intensity. Persons are only counted once even if they are present in
two or three sub-indicators.

Noise exposure

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health

2019

The share of people age 25 to 74 that assess the environment they live in as
very noisy and moderately noisy. The ratio is between the number of people
that answered the question “How noisy do you find the environment you live
in?” on the Survey Health-Related Behavioral Style as very noisy and
moderately noisy and the number of all people that answered the
questionnaire, multiplied by 100.

Economic damage from natural
hazards per inhabitant

URSZR: Administration of the RS for Civil
Protection and Disaster Relief;

2018

The indicator includes reported annual damage due to natural hazards in
Slovenia as reported by the municipalities and collected by the URSZR-AJDA
reporting system. The final assessment of direct damage must exceed 0.3 per
mille of the planned revenues of the state budget for the year that the limit for
eliminating the consequences of natural disasters has been reached. Slovenia
has detailed procedures for damage assessment at all three levels: the state,
regions, and municipalities. The Decree on the Methodology for Assessing
Damage determines both individual forms and price lists. Calculations of
damage per inhabitant are made by UMAR.

2015–2020
(sum)

The indicator includes subsidies that the Slovenian Environmental Public
Fund provides for private and public environmentally friendly investments; that
is, sustainable heating, insulation of structures, sustainable mobility, and so
on.

ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts
Climate change (m32)

Ecological Health

Life Maintenance
246

Subdom.

Healthy society (m22)

Dom.

Economic and
Social Health

Dim.

Climate change adaptation activities

Eco Fund: Slovenian Environmental Public
Fund

Atlas on Quality of Life in Slovenia

Indicator

Units

Lowest territorial
level of availability

Quality of indicator / limitations

Source

Tertiary educational
attainment (age 25 to 64)

%

LAU 2

International comparisons are not possible.

SURS (2021) Data on tertiary educational attainment. Unpublished
data.

At-risk-of-poverty or social
exclusion rate

%

NUTS 3

No data on the LAU 2 level.

SURS (2021) Quality of life. Available at: https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStat/en/
Podrocja/Index/53/kakovost-zivljenja (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Noise exposure

%

LAU 2

Data are calculated on the statistical model. The
indicator for the municipality is calculated on the
basis of a model that takes into account the
prevalence of a noisy environment (including very
noisy and medium-noisy answers) at the level of
the administrative unit and demographic data of
the municipality.

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Economic damage from
natural hazards per
inhabitant

€ per inhabitant

LAU 2

Good. However, the data are only included when
damage exceeds 0.03% of the GDP of a
municipality. Not all hazards are covered by the
system. The estimated damage to linear facilities
running across several municipalities was
distributed among all municipalities in equal
shares.

URSZR (2021) Portal Ajda. Available at: https://ajda.projekti.si/ (1
November 2021). Unpublished data.

Climate change adaptation
activities

€ per inhabitant

LAU 2

Good. However, not all areas of climate change
adaptation are included; for example, investments
in the water sector.

Eco Fund (2021): Seznam izplačanih nepovratnih spodbud, občine,
ukrepi za 2015–2020. Unpublished data (8 July 2021).
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Self-esteem (f11)

Subdom.

Interpersonal trust (societal
belonging) (f21)

Self-actualization(f12)

Personal Flourishing

Dom.

Community Flourishing

Life Flourishing

Dim.

ESPON // espon.eu

Indicator

Data sources

Standardized suicide death rate,
age-standardized rate per 100,000

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health;

Recipients of medications for mental
disorders, age-standardized rate per
100

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health;

Diseases directly attributable to
alcohol in 2021

Recent period

Definition

2015–2019

The standardized suicide mortality rate is the ratio between the number of
suicide deaths in the observed calendar year and the population in the middle
of the same year multiplied by 100,000.

2019

This is the ratio between the number of persons that received at least one
prescription for a medication for treatment of a mental disorder within the
observed calendar year and the population in the middle of the same year
multiplied by 100, standardized by the direct standardization method on the
Slovenian population from 2014 as the standard population.

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health

2021

The rate of hospitalizations for diseases directly attributable to alcohol
describes the number of hospitalizations for alcohol-related conditions in
persons over 15 years of age per 1,000 population in the observed calendar
year.

Self-assessment of overall life
satisfaction, % of persons

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

2020

At the time of the survey, the respondents subjectively assessed on a scale
from 0 (Not satisfied at all) to 10 (Completely satisfied) how satisfied they
were with their lives (taken as a whole).

Self-assessment of good health,
data are calculated on a statistical
model

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health;

2019

This is the ratio between the number of adults included in the survey (EHIS)
that answered the question “What is your general health?” with “good” or “very
good” and the number of all persons that answered this question multiplied by
100.

Average number of volunteer hours
per inhabitant

MJU: Ministry of Public Administration

2019

Average number of volunteer hours reported by a registered volunteer
organization, calculated per inhabitant.

Neighborhood belonging
(% of people that can easily
obtain neighborhood assistance
when they need it)

NIJZ: National Institute of Public Health

2017

This is the ratio of the number of respondents in the EHIS survey that
answered the question “Can you obtain help from neighbors if you need it?”
with “very easily” or “easily” and the number of all people that answered this
question in the survey, multiplied by 100.

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office

SURS: Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office
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Indicator

Units

Lowest territorial
level of availability

Quality of indicator / limitations

Source

Standardized suicide death
rate, age-standardized rate
per 100,000

Per 100,000 inhabitants

LAU 2

/

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Recipients of medications for
mental disorders, agestandardized rate per 100

Per 100 inhabitants

LAU 2

/

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Diseases directly attributable
to alcohol in 2021

Per 1,000 inhabitants 15
and older

LAU 2

/

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Self-assessment of overall
life satisfaction, % of persons

%

NUTS 3

/

SURS (2021) Quality of life. Available at: https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStat/en/
Podrocja/Index/53/kakovost-zivljenja (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Self-assessment of good
health, data are calculated
on a statistical model

%

LAU 2

/

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Average number of volunteer
hours per inhabitant

Number

NUTS 3

/

Skupno poročilo o prostovoljstvu v Republiki Sloveniji za leto 2019.
Available at: https://www.gov.si/assets/ministrstva/MJU/SNVO/
Prostovoljstvo/Skupno-porocilo-o-prostovoljstvu-za-leto-2019.docx
(Accessed: 1 November 2021).

Neighborhood belonging
(% of people that can easily
obtain neighborhood
assistance when they need
it)

%

LAU 2

/

NIJZ (2021) Zdravje v občini. Available at: http://obcine.nijz.
si/?leto=2020 (Accessed: 1 November 2021).
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Dim.

Dom.

Subdom.

Indicator

250

Institutional trust (good
governance) (f22)
Ecosystem services and
biodiversity wealth (f31)

Community Flourishing
Ecological Flourishing

Life Flourishing

Participation in parliamentary
elections

ESPON // espon.eu

Data sources
DVK: State Election Commission;

Recent period

Definition

2018

Share of voters voting at the polling station on the day of the 2018
parliamentary elections among all the voters in a polling station area.

GURS: Surveying and Mapping Authority;
ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts

Trust in the police, average score
per region

Police

2018

Average score per region, based on a public survey. The respondents were
able to assess trust in the police on a five-point scale.

Number of invasive species
reported per km²

GIS: Slovenian Forestry Institute;

2021

The indicator represents the number of invasive alien species reported
per km².

Share of forests in a total area

ZGS: Slovenian Forest Service

2020

The indicator represents the share of forests in a total area.

ZRC SAZU: Research Center of the
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts

Atlas on Quality of Life in Slovenia

Indicator
Participation in parliamentary
elections

Units
%

Lowest territorial
level of availability
LAU 2

Quality of indicator / limitations

Source

The indicator presents the share of voters that
voted at the polling station on the day of the
parliamentary elections among all the voters. It
excludes voters voting by mail, at embassies, early
voting, and so on. In three cases the borders of
the polling station areas do not match the
municipal borders (they include voters from two
municipalities). In these cases, votes were
counted in both municipalities.

DVK (2018): Predčasne volitve v Državni zbor RS - 2018. Končni izid po
voliščih. Available at: https://www.dvk-rs.si/files/files/Koncni-izid_
VsaVolisca20180612Internet.xlsx (Accessed: 22 July 2021).
GURS (2018) Data on polling station areas. Unpublished data.
ZRC SAZU: calculations.

Trust in the police, average
score per region

Average score; 1 = very
dissatisfied, 5 = very satisfied

NUTS 3

The number of responses at the regional level is
relatively low.

MNZ – Policija (2019): Ocene in stališča prebivalcev Slovenije o delu
policije 2018. Poročilo. Ljubljana.

Number of invasive species
reported per km²

Number per km²

LAU 2

The indicator is suitable because it shows how
many invasive alien species are reported and
present in Slovenia, and it also shows the
condition of native species and biodiversity. The
only imperfection is that data are collected with the
help of citizen science but checked and approved
by Slovenian Forestry Institute experts.

GIS (2021) Invazivke - Osrednji elektronski informacijski sistem za
invazivne tujerodne vrste v Sloveniji. Gozdarski inštitut Slovenije, LIFE
ARTEMIS (LIFE15 GIE/SI/000770). Available at: www.invazivke.si
(Accessed: 2 July 2021).

Share of forests in a total
area

% of total area

LAU 2

The indicator is suitable because it shows the
share of forests in a total area for Slovenia. The
indicator can be interpreted as showing the
wilderness of areas. Forests also have a very
important role in ecosystem services, and so the
indicator is suitable.

ZGS (2021): Podatki občine ZGS 2021 za SURS. Ljubljana.
Unpublished data.
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5 Sources
Agencija za varnost prometa (2021) Stanje prometne varnosti 2020, Agencija za varnost
prometa - AVP. Available at: https://www.avp-rs.si/stanje-prometne-varnosti-2020-za-petino-manj-mrtvih-in-poskodovanih-za-petino-manj-prometnih-nesrec/ (Accessed: 15
September 2021).
ARSO (no date) Geoportal ARSO. Available at: https://gis.arso.gov.si/geoportal/catalog/
main/home.page (Accessed: 10 August 2021).
Avtobusna postaja Ljubljana (2021) Mednarodne povezave. Available at: https://www.
ap-ljubljana.si/mednarodne-povezave/ (Accessed: 22 August 2021).
Bernot, N. (2021) Labour migrations, Slovenia, 2020, Labour migrations, Slovenia, 2020.
Available at: https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9458 (Accessed: 3 October 2021).
Bizjak, I. et al. (2021) Poročilo o prostorskem razvoju 2021. Available at: http://www.pis.gov.
si/doc/Porocilo_o_prostorskem_razvoju_UIRS_16062021.pdf (Accessed: 22 August 2021).
Bizovičar, M. (2012) ‘S kvadraturo trgovskih središč smo nad povprečjem EU’, Delo, 5
November. Available at: Available at: https://old.delo.si/gospodarstvo/posel/s-kvadraturo-trgovskih-sredisc-smo-nad-povprecjem-eu.html (Accessed: 7 October 2021).
Bučinel, M. et al. (2021) Ključni problemi mladih v Sloveniji: raziskava s poudarkom
na kakovosti bivanja, stanovanjih in delovnih mestih. Koper: Univerza na Primorskem,
Fakulteta za humanistične študije. Unpublished.
Buzeti, T. et al. (2011) Neenakosti v zdravju. Ljubljana: Inštitut za varovanje zdravja,
p. 103. Available at: https://www.nijz.si/sites/www.nijz.si/files/publikacije-datoteke/
neenakosti_v_zdravju_v_sloveniji.pdf (Accessed: 25 August 2021).
Carbone, J. T. (2020) ‘Neighborhood perceptions and allostatic load: Evidence from Midlife
in the United States study’, Health & Place, 61, p. 102263. doi: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
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